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SIGNS OF THE FUTURE



The Rehabilitation Education Center celebrated the 40th anniversary of

the program at the University of Illinois in the Fall of 1987. The cover reflects

the progress made over these past 40 years and the potential for the future.

First, a picture of the "tar-paper shack" hearkens back to the beginning of the

University's rehabilitation program. Next, University freshman Ann Walters

works on an ergometer to develop stamina and work her legs - technology

available now. In the future, perhaps the research of Marty Morse, seen in the

third picture with athlete/student Kevin Orr, can produce positive changes for

the disabled.

In the meantime, there is much accomplishment to be recognized. A
reunion last Fall brought together graduates spanning all 40 years. During that

reunion, many former students had a chance to catch up on happenings at the

University. Many, however, were unable to attend the reunion. This years Sigma
Signs is intended to give them the information about some of our alumni and about

University activities they may have missed.

Cover design by Cheryl Youngwcrth
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Letter from the Director

Dear Alumni and Friends,

This pastfall we celebrated the 40th anniversary ofthe Division ofRehabilitation and while it is an enjoyable experience to reflect on the accomplishments

ofthe past 40 years, it is equally exciting to lookforward to the next forty. Many ofthe programs and new directions we embarked on three yean ago are

coming to fruition.

Our vigorous campaign in the recruitment ofnew students with disabilities to come to the University ofIllinois has been successful Thispaa fall, there

were 37 new students enrolled at Illinois who will be utilizing the services andfacilities ofthe Division ofRehabilitation Education We recently spent three

days in Philadelphia with Mike Pence and Nellie Greene.former students at the University ofIllinois whom some ofyou may remember They have expressed

a willingness to develop an alumni group in the Philadelphia area to help recruit students in the eastern part of the United States

The scholarshipprogram has been most successful. Our Foundation account now has some $23 .000, the interest ofwhich willbe utilized to support students

coming to Illinois. The deans ofthe various colleges on the Urbana campus continue tojoin with us in setting aside scholarshipfunds specifically for students

with disabilities. This past year we were also successful in securing supportfrom the Challos Foundation in Florida who donated18£00 toward Ike support

ofscholarship fundsfor students. We are ofcourse especially gratefulfor the support ofour alumni andfriends who have contributed so generously with

scholarship support. Many ofyou have responded and it appears that thisfall we will be able to give in excess of20 scholarships to entering and continuing

undergraduate students who have disabilities. We have had such great supportfor the students when one considers that Mary Jane and CarlSeer have been

contributing to the Mary Jane Neer Scholarships in Rehabilitationfor over 1 7 years and continue to support undergraduate students with special needs. *fc

will continue to seek your support as alumni and friends to participate with us in the scholarship program. We will also continue to ask for your help m

identifying outstanding students around the country with disabilities who could profitfrom thefacilities here at Illinois. You represent a strong resource m
helping us identify outstanding applicants.

I am pleased to report that our master ' s degree program in rehabilitation education with areas ofconcentration in counseling and administration has bem

approved by the University. It is now awaitingfinal approvalfrom the Board ofHigher Education ofthe State ofIllinois We have hadaimmber ofapplicants

express interest in coming to Illinois to participate in the degree program and to gam graduate training in rehabilitation The degreeprogramcoupled nit

the servicefacilities will give us one of the strongest rehabilitation centers in the country. The interaction between the disabled students and the teaching;

staff in training rehabilitation professionals will be a natural wedding that will give us great strength and keep us at the cutting edge ofrehabi litation The

program in rehabilitation engineering is also moving forward. We have been slowed somewhat by budgetary constraints. Nevertheless, Dr. Mark Strauss

joined our staff in rehabilitation engineering. He has already generated grantsfrom the National Science Foundation and the University ofIllinois Research.

Board. He has a number of students working under his direction on rehabilitation engineering projects for people with disabilities. Also new to our aa§

is Dr. Chrisann Schiro-Geist who is developing an extensive testing center and who will be responsible for directing the graduate degree programs m
rehabilitation. Dr. JaepilChoialsojoined us thisyearintheareaofhousingfor the disabled These newfaculty members all representnew thrusu in remtmxk

and the development ofour graduate degree programs.

As I indicated last year, a number of the staffhave been successful in obtaining extra muralfunding. As ofthis date, we now have $454,161 m research

grantsfrom variousfederal and state agencies. Thesefunded projects will all carry out research efforts related to rehabilitation to develop better; .

equipment and programs to meet the needs of the disabled.

Last, but by no means least, is sad news that I must share with you. Joe Konitzki. after 26 years ofservice in the Division ofRehabilitation Education, km

tendered his resignation. Joe's loss will leave a tremendous voidfor all ofus. He has done such an outstandingjob in managing student affairs, the Btihtmk

Center, and maintaining many ofyou on an even keel through yourfour years at Illinois His tremendous effort, personality and spirit will be sorely missed.

There will be much more said about Joe and his contributions to the Center in the next issue ofSigma Signs. He will be with us until December of 1989 mi

which time he will step downfrom hi* responsibilities.

As time moves on, there wilt be changes. Many ofthem will bring us moments ofsadness but will aho h- -.that life is a constant change

which hopefully represents progress, the development ofnew programs, reaching new goal* and maintaining rehabilitation at the pinnacle ofrtcogmtum i

in the United Stales. One has to look on 40 years ofsuccess with a great deal ofpride One alto has to look on thefutu -•ide and anticipation

ofgreat things to be accomplished. One ofthe most enjoyable experiences in the recent 40th anm\cr$jr\ cclebr.: r*n House held at the Center

where many ofyou came and saw the new programs and equipment in the Center We htipe th.u \.-* *>',; c-niinue to come and visit us often, to renew am

friendships, and to participate with us in supporting the programs and students here on the I rKma campus

I look forward to another exciting year in working with you as alumni andfriends of Rehabilitation.

Sincerely yours.

"^S&Ssh**<rph

Otrmtttm



A LETTER FROM THE CHANCELLOR

editor's note: Weir became the permanent chancellor April 13, 1 988. He submitted this letter before that date.

DearReaders,

It gives me great pleasure to extend greetings to all members ofDelta Sigma Omicron, and to DSO alumnifamtltes andfriends, on,he occasion of,he 40,h anniversary of,he Division ofRehab,lita,,on-Ed„ca,ion SevresThis issue ofSigma S.gns looks baek overfour deeades ofaccomplishments. The Division hasseZZnlile
I"","' !

STeS 0n
,"

C°"ege^^ md '0da^^ *>•> &°™ "> "*"> tabledsnZsachTfthetrpersonal andprofessional aspirations remain unique
uuneve

The University takes grea,pride In the achievements of,he creative and dedicated staff who are paving ,l,e wavfor iniaaaves ,n areas such as scholarships, job placemen,, rehabilitation engineering an!housing research TlZeffo,swill no, only ensure ,ha, ,he Division remains in theforefron, ofresearch and service to led abed It

Cordially,

llJih^l* [M^
Morton W. Weir

Interim Chancellor



New Staff

Chrisann Schiro-

Geist: Supervisor

of Counseling
Services

by Vivian Vahling

Chrisann Schiro-Geist came to the

University of Illinois wanting to create a

Master of Science program. She was

interested in a Big Ten university because

of the stronger financial support for

projects and because of the favorable

research opportunities available at the

Rehabilitation Education Center at the

University of Illinois. Also, she was ready

for a career change and was eager to work

with the student body.

Schiro-Geist counsels students

about career goals and objectives as well

as a wide variety of other issues and

Mark Strauss:

Rehabilitation
by Vivian Vahling

Mark Strauss has joined the staff at

the Rehabilitation Education Center as an

assistant professor to develop a master of

science program in rehabilitation

engineering. The University of Illinois

will become the first American institution

to offer a master's degree in rehabilitation

engineering. Obtaining this degree will

require students to earn at least twelve

credits during the one and one-half year

program. This new master's program may

become available to students as early as

September 1990.

This graduate program will be

offered primarily to students with a B.S.

degree in mechanical engineering and

electrical engineering. This advanced

curriculum will enhance the students'

engineering capabilities, provide a life

science background and familiarize thorn

with different aspects ol disabilities such

as sensory motor impairment. Mcdu il

students with some science background

may also benefit from ilus program.

problems. Her goal is to help students

maximize their potential, locale helpful

resources, and assist graduate students in

selecting programs and employment.

When students ask Schiro-Geist how she

can help them, she replies, "I can get you

to be who you are and accept that. In a

nonjudgemcntal fashion I can help you get

Chrisann Schiro-Geist

to where you want to be."

When she is not counseling students.

Schiro-Geist is developing a master's and

hopefully a doctoral program as well.

Proposals she has discussed include

vocations for the disabled and working

with learning disabled adults.

Schiro-Geist received her Ph.D. in

Counseling Psychology in 1974 from

Northwestern University. She served as

Director of Counseling at Mundelein

University and as a leaching assistant at

Northwestern. She then worked until

1975 with LIC A. which provides

consultation services to severely

handicapped adults. She joined the

rehabilitation counseling services at

Illinois Institute of Technology and in

1981 was promoted to associate director

and professor.

Schiro-Geist has served as president
of the Rehabilitation Counseling

Association and of CORE (an accrediting

body for programs). In 1983, she received

acitation from the National Rehabilitation

Counseling Association. In 1987, she

served as editor of the journal

Rehabilitation Education Soon she will

become the editor of the Illinois

Rehabilitation newsletter.

Establishing an M.S. Program in

Engineering
As an undergraduate, Strauss was

interested in medicine as well as

engineering but decided to major in

biomedical engineering. While earning

his master's degree, Strauss discovered

his interest in rehabilitation engineering

and entered a Rehabilitation Engineering

trainccship program.

Strauss believes rehabilitation

engineering is important for several

reasons. Those who have disabilities

possess a tremendous amount of unused

potential which the general public,

including employers, is not aw arc of and

which the federal government is onlv

beginning to notice, according to Strauss.

He also explains that the need for

Rehabilitation Engineers far t

Current supply since there are onlv a

couple hundred individuals practicing in

the field. With programs SOCfa the one

bemg initiated at the Univeisfcj ol

Illinois, (hough, the field of rehabilitation

engineering will expand rapid!)

Straus is excited about developing

ilus ms pragma ai the Uaivasiij of

Mark Strauss

Illinois The credibility of the

Rehabilitation Education Center's 40-

year history and the fact that the

University of Illinois is recognized as one

of the finest engineering schools in the

country influenced his choice to move

hercfromthcUnivcrsitx of Texas He also

appreciates the enthusiastic support of

Director Joseph larscnand the a
facilities for developing tr

eontinued next page



New Staff, cont.

rehabilitation engineering program.

Strauss plans to access the

community as well as students and other

departments. He will concentrate on

informing the public of available

programs, interacting with other

engineering programs, enticing students to

become involved, and soliciting funds

from the federal government to support

projects.

Morse makes tracks with athletes

Marty Morse has been around

the Rehabilitation Education Center since

1981 in various capacities, as a student,

researcher and coach. Last year, he

became a staff member in his role as

visiting professor. The changes he has

made in the way disabled athletes train for

their sports has had remarkable results.

The program Morse uses is

unique because he incorporates modem
technology into the training, something he

has developed while preparing his

master's degree in Exercise Physiology.

Morse uses a computer to collect and

interpret data on his athletes.

The computer is used to plan and

monitor each separate athlete. Morse has

to individualize everything, he says,

because everyone's disabilities are

different and will respond to training

differently. The most important thing, he

said, is to individualize training.

Morse uses a research-oriented

approach to his athlete's training. He is

developing his own data base

independently, because there is no real

research on, for example, wheelchair

racing. Morse is trying to find trends, but

is not finding many since there are

different disabilities in the athletes here at

the University.

Morse has developed his

program here because of the problems

associated with using the research ofother

coaches. When he uses data to help him

train wheelchair racers, for example, he

was forced in the past to use the results of

able-bodied athletes. However,
wheelchair athletes and able-bodied

athletes perform "very different types of

exercise," Morse said.

Morse's commitment to training

athletes started early in his life, before

attending the University. Originally from

Hanover, Mass., he participated in

wheelchair racing in high school, and was

the captain of his high school track team.

He said he has competed in racing since

1979.

He arrived at the University of

Illinois in 1981 as an undergraduate

studying Physical Education. Right away

in his first year he volunteered as a track

coach for the University's track team. In

1983-84 he was a volunteer assistant

coach for the track team. Meanwhile, he

became more involved with coaching the

wheelchair track teams.

Morse was involved in research

done at the University by Steve Figoni on

disabled athletes. "I was his guinea pig for

a few years," Morse said. Since then, he

has been collecting data on the athletes to

check his own training research.

In May 1987 Morse earned his

Master of Science degree in Exercise

Physiology and began to work as a visiting

professor. His research uses the students

and graduates of the University. He has

developed an individual program for each.

The University has several

wheelchair athletes at a national- and

world-class level, which is an advantage

to Morse. The athletes are "highly

motivated," he said, and despite his

training being very demanding, he does

not have any dropouts.

Morse's program is unique and

for now will stay that way. Morse does not

share his research and data with other

coaches in the country, he said, because

his approach to training is very scientific,

and other coaches just do not seem to be

interested.

This year will be a test for Morse,

however, as the Seoul Paralympics and

Olympic Games challenge both his

athletes and his training methods. Given

the talent and hard work ofboth coach and

athletes, Morse will prove his part in the

strength of the Rehabilitation Education

Center's new staff.

Morse works on his research.

BEST WISHES

JANITOR SUPPLIES, Inc.

1612 S. Neil St.

Champaign, IL 61820



New Staff, cont.

Jaepil Choi involved in housing research

by Tom Jones

"Even though I do not have a handicap, I

always identify myself with disabled

persons. When I first came to this country,

I could not speak a word of English. So, I

know how a person who is deaf or blind

Jaepil Choi

feels when they have trouble

communicating with others. That is why

I decided to be involved with research to

help those persons with disabilities."

These are the words of Jaepil Choi, a

new assistant professor on the staff of the

Division of Rehabilitation Education.

Choi, a native of South Korea, has a joint

appointment at the University. In addition

to his work in the Rehabilitation

Education Center, he is on the staff of the

University's Housing Research and

Development Program, where he will be

doing research on housing for the elderly.

Choi received a B.S. degree in

architecture from Seoul National

University in 1980. He came to this

country that same year and has spent the

past eight years earning an M.S. and Ph.D.

in architecture from the Georgia Infinite

of Technology in Atlanta He accepted the

position at the University of Illinois in

January of this year.

Choi spent his first semester at the

University getting used to the academic

environment He is working on the

development of a computer program that

will encourage social interaction between
persons with disabilities and the able-

bodied population in settings such as

hospitals, schools or offices. He hopes to

be able to analyze data that will eventually

allow persons with disabilities to have

better control of their social interactions.

BUSEY BANKING
NOW IN FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

BUSEY BANK URBANA
201 W. Main Urbana 384-4500

BUSEY BANK CAMPUS
614 S. Sixth Champaign 384-4552

BUSEY BANK CHAMPAIGN"
303 W. Kirby Champaign 384-3400

BUSEY BANK THOMASBORO
101 Main Thomasboro I

BANK WITH THE STRENGTH, STABILITY AND SOLIDIH
OF A BUSEY BANK.

S
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BUSEY BANK
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Larsen Inducted Into Hall of Fame
Joseph R. Larsen, director of the

Division of Rehabilitation Education, was

inducted into the National Hall ofFame for

Persons with Disabilities on Oct. 17, 1987.

The National Hall of Fame is a

Columbus, Ohio-based non-profit

organization designed to honor

outstanding disabled Americans for their

personal achievements and contributions

to humanity.

Since receiving his doctorate in

physiology from Johns Hopkins University

in 1958, Professor Larsen has served in

many entomological research and

professorial positions at several

universities, including Johns Hopkins,

Pennsylvania, Wyoming, Utah and Illinois.

At Illinois, he was head of the Department

ofEntomology from 1970-75. He was then

director of the School ofLife Sciences until

1984. Larsen has held his current position

since 1985.

Professor Larsen has been heavily

involved in undergraduate teaching and

served as a freshman advisor at Illinois for

eight years. He also served on many

university committees, has been a member

ofnine biology societies since 1961 and has

participated in more than a dozen national

and international seminars. He has

authored or co-authored 65 publications

and currently is chairman of the Student

Grant Fund for the Foundation for Science

and the Handicapped, an affiliate society of

the American Association for the

Advancement of Science. Larsen is now
serving his second six-year term on the

Governor's Advisory Council for the State

of Illinois Division of Rehabilitation

Services.

The 40th anniversary celebration

of the Division of Rehabilitation Education

prevented Larsen from travelling to

Columbus to attend the induction

ceremonies. Assistant Director Tom Jones

accepted on his behalf.

In his acceptance speech, Larsen

wrote, "I feel this is not a singular honor

having been paid to me but, in a real sense,

I am a representative for many disabled

individuals. There are literally thousands

of people in this country who have

overcome disabilities of all kinds to make

outstanding contributions to society. I am

but one of many, but I am honored to be

selected as a representative of this very

significant population."

This was the fifth induction

Dr. Victoria Covington receives

the 1988 Medallion of Honor
by Ginger Leeds

Dr. Victoria Covington was the

recipient of the 1 988 Medallion ofHonor at

a banquet hosted by the Mother's

Association held April 22, as part of the

Mom's Weekend festivities.

The Medallion of Honor was

created in 1966 to pay tribute to those

individuals who, by example and services,

Dr. Victoria Covington

have used their talents to enrich the lives of

others. Covington has distinguished

herself in an outstanding fashion as a

graduate of the University of Illinois where

she received a master's degree in

Musicology and a Doctor of Education in

Music. Presently, Dr. Covington is an

Associate Professor of piano at Baldwin-

Wallace College, Conservatory ofMusic in

Berea, Ohio.

Dr. Covington has already

achieved many successes in her chosen

field. A native of South Carolina, she is

recognized as having excelled in spite of a

severe physical disability as a concert

pianist and as an outstanding teacher in

applied piano, music history and

musicology. Dr. Covington received

special recognition from the Division of

Rehabilitation Education and Delta Sigma

Omicron in 1987 when they presented her

with the Harold Scharper Award.

7

ceremony for the National Hall ofFame for

Persons with Disabilities. Former United

States President Franklin D. Roosevelt and

author and lecturer Helen Keller have also

been inducted into the Hall of Fame. Sue

Suter, a University of Illinois graduate and

now director of the Illinois Department of

Rehabilitation Services (but who has been

appointed to a national level job-see her

story in this issue), also was inducted into

the Hall of Fame last October.

According to John Clark, Jr., who
founded the Hall of Fame in 1981, six

criteria are considered before an individual

is elected. "The person must have a

disability; be a high achiever in

overcoming obstacles, handicaps or

limitations imposed by the disability; be a

high achiever in vocational, professional or

avocational area; be a significant

contributor to society; be nationally

recognized for his/her accomplishments;

and be the receiver of previous honors,

recognitions or awards," Clark said.

Professor Larsen has used a

wheelchair since being injured in an

automobile accident in 1953.

Sharon
lauded

Hedrick

Sharon Hedrick, a 1984 graduate,

is among ten University alumni that are

included in the National Association of

State Universities and Land-Grant

Colleges' most distinguished alumni list.

The honor is included in the

NASULGC's centennial volume,

considered a "Who's Who of the products

of public higher education," according to

Judith Rowan, Associate Chancellor in the

Office for Public Affairs at the University.

The NASULGC chose another

University alumnus, news reporter James

Reston, as its "Centennial Alumni,"

selected in November 1987.



Staff Trips 87-88
Several staff members had an opportu-

nity to visit other areas of the country and

the world this past year. Here are some of

the highlights of these trips as told by the

people who went on them:

Florida

"It's a tough job, but someone has to do

it," said Division of Rehabilitation Edu-

cation Director Joseph Larsen as he and

Assistant Director Tom Jones headed for

Florida last December. It was a multi-

purpose trip, designed to bring more na-

tional attention to the services provided to

students with disabilities at the University

of Illinois.

The two snowbirds spoke to 307 Shrin-

ers at the Sahib Temple in Sarasota and

showed them the popular videotape

which details how the Division serves

students. They also toured the new

Shrincr's Hospital in Tampa, spoke with

several staff members and again showed

the videotape. During their stay in Sara-

sota, Larsen and Jones visited with Mary

Jane and Carl Necr, who have been sup-

Dr. Larsen enjoys a light moment with

Shrlners while vacationing In Florida

porting some of the students with scholar-

ships for many years.

Jones and his wife Louise, combined the

work with several weeks of vacation.

Between visits to the beach, they visited the

Chatlos Foundation in Longwood. The

Chatlos Foundation is providing financial

support for our new scholarship program.

Also, in Boynton Beach, they met with

alumnae Donna Baatelan, Bruce Karr and

Evelyn Moore and showed the videotape.

"We really need our alumni in all parts of

the country to help us as we get the word out

about what we do for students with

disabilities," said Jones. "We eventually

want alumni in all parts of the country to

assist us with recruitment, fund-raising and

public awareness of what is available on the

Urbana-Champaign campus."

Jones also had the opportunity to visit

with alumni Jill Smith (featured in another

Sigma Signs article), and observe the

classes she presents to children in the

Tampa-StPetersburg-Clearwater area.

Philadelphia/Pittsburgh

Student recruitment efforts continued in

April and May with trips to Philadelphia

and Pittsburgh.

In April, Professor Larsen and Tom Jones

spent four days in Philadelphia, speaking

with high school administrators,

counselors, students and University of

Illinois alumni. They showed the "Beyond

the Barriers" videotape to several hundred

persons, passed out brochures which tell of

services provided to students with

disabilities at the University and

introduced Philadelphia native and Univer-

sity graduate Michael Pence, who was very

helpful in setting up the agenda for the tnp

Pence, who graduated from Illinois in

1972, is joining with another Philadelphia

alum, Nellie Greene, to establish a

Division of Rehabilitation Education

alumni group in that part of Pennsylvania.

The group met with Pupil Personnel

Services Supervisors of Philadelphia's

seven sub-districts, high school counsel-

ors at LaSalle College and teachers, advi-

sors and students at Widenor School, a

well-known Philadelphia school serving

students with disabilities from kindergar-

ten through 1 2th grade.

Jones traveled to Pittsburgh ir

meet with another large group of high

school counselors who serve stodents with

disabilities.

Kenya

Gail Krasnow. Coordinator of the

Adaptive Technology Laboratory at the

Rehabilitation Education Cent -

seven weeks in Kenya at Egerton Univer-

sity during January and February.

Krasnow taught four computer classes

per day. teaching administrators, ac-

counting staff, secretaries, and faculty

members. She also set up computers all

over campus with the proper software.

created a working computer lab and pri-

vately tutored the I'- -esidenL

"This was the first time many of the

people at the University had seen or even

touched a computer and it was quite a

challenge for me to get them functional in

six short weeks." Krasnow

"This was an experience that I will

never forget" said Krasnow. "I enjoyed

m y ume there and hope to one day go back

for a visit, but I am not sure I would ever

»ant to live there."

(ed.'s note: this story is reprinted in part

from Foresight and Hearsay. April 1988.)
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Smith Changes Attitudes

"Just like me, just like you.

We all are the same, it's true.

Blind or deaf, without speech,

makes no difference to me.

A wheelchair does not change

you from me, 'cause we're the same.

All our stares are now gone.

Let's be good friends from now on."

This song, with words and music

written by Jill Smith and her friend Jim

Stephan, is the foundation of a unique

educational process that is taking place in

schools across Pinellas, Hillsborough,

Pasco and Polk Counties in Florida.

Thanks to Jill Smith and her program

"Just Like Me," over 45,000 school-aged

youngsters are starting to realize that dis-

abled individuals are people first and that,

although they may look different and do
things differently, they have the same
feelings, ambitions and needs as those

who are not disabled.

It all began in March of 1985

when Bill Sandonato of the Abilities

Rehabilitation Center questioned if the

center was doing all that it could to prepare

disabled persons to lead more productive

and independent lives. He hired Jill Smith

and asked her to identify the most pressing

needs facing individuals with disabilities.

Jill is a thirty-year-old congenital

quadruple amputee from a small town in

Illinois. For the first 17 years of her life

she was dependent on her family for all

activities of daily living such as dressing

and bathing. At the University of Illinois

where she studied psychology, Jill

learned to be totally independent and now
drives her own specially equipped van.

During college, she was active in sports

and competed in the National Wheelchair

Games in the swimming, shot put, discus

and javelin events.

After college, Jill moved to

Chicago where she lived in herown apart-

ment and was employed with Access

Living, a center for independent living.

Her responsibilities included training

abled-bodied people in the appropriate

ways to assist an individual with a disabil-

ity and in educating children and adults to

the fact that a disability does not make you
different from anyone else. She then

moved to Florida, contacted the Abilities

Center inquiring about employment and

was hired to conduct their survey.

After a diligent survey of dis-

abled children and adults, educators,

counselors and rehabilitation profession-

als, Jill determined that there was a criti-

cal need to improve attitudes toward indi-

viduals with disabilities. "Legislation

provides for handicapped parking spaces,

but does not keep non-disabled drivers

from using them," was one comment.

Other sources said that Affirmative Ac-

tion did not prevent job discrimination

from occurring. Most cited negative atti-

tudes, not the lack of laws and regula-

tions, as the real roadblocks to independ-

ence.

Changing attitudes of adults is a

difficult task. However, formulating the

attitudes of children who are, for the most

part, open, honest and impressionable

was a more realistic goal. Public schools

offered the ideal medium.

So, Jill got to work and devel-

oped a program, "Just Like Me." It is a

dynamic approach to disability aware-

ness aimed at children.

Although the program is de-

signed to reach all school-aged children, it

puts special emphasis on kindergarteners

and elementary students. Exposing them

to objective attitudes about disabilities not

only helps formulate their opinions, but

also positively influences the thinking of

their parents, siblings and able-bodied

peers.

She uses a variety of resources to

educate the children including; student

rides in her power wheelchair, the "Just

Like Me" song, demonstrations of her

specially equipped van and the "Alice"

dolls, which look like Cabbage Patch dolls

made in her image and likeness.

"The kids see my 'Alice' dolls

and say 'Wow, Cabbage Patch dolls.'

They don't notice the missing arms or legs

until after. That is what we arc trying to say

about a person with a disability. They

Smith and a friend in Florida

should notice a person first, the disability

second," says Jill.

A skillful communicator, she has

the ability not only to hold an audience of

20 kindergarteners for 45 minutes, but

also to implant a message that will stay

with them. She will return one to two
weeks later for a follow-up visit

In the past three years she has

visited over 60 schools in Pinellas,

Hillsborough, Pasco and Polk Counties.

She has spoken to over 45,000 children

and logged over 9,000 miles on her van.

The response from these schools

has been tremendous. She receives thou-

sands of drawings, poems, essays and

letters expressing love and thanks. One
fifth grader wrote: "Dear Jill, Thanks for

coming to our school to visit. When I got

home I asked my mom ifshe knew who Jill

Smith was. She said, 'that handicapped

lady?' I said, 'no, a person with a

disability.' I taught my mom something."

After her visit to one school, a

guidance counselor wrote: "Our children

will now grow in the knowledge that those

who may not be physically or even

mentally 'complete' are just as human as

the next; we all share love, warmth, under-

standing, disappointments, etc. We are

really all the same.

(pub.'s note: reprinted with permission

from The Voice of the Physically

Challenged, Oct. 1987.)



Man's Best Friend: a New Twist
Ever since a coal-black Belgian

sheepdog, named Chelsea, entered Dr.

Paul Ogden's life, his silent world

changed for the better. Ogden, 38, a

professor of communicative disorders,

leads a very full life between teaching at

California State University in Fresno and

living out in the country with his wife,

Anne. The professor, who did his gradu-

ate work at the University of Illinois, was

born deaf.

For almost nine years he has

taught deaf education classes at CSUF.

Although he cannot hear at all, he speaks

articulately and lip-reads very well.

Ogden feels fortunate that his parents

began communicating with him "from

day one - that's unusual." Ogden said

many parents do not begin to communi-

cate with their deaf child until the child is

about four years old.

He and Chelsea met in Santa

Rosa about two years ago when Ogden

learned about Canine Companions for

Independence, a non-profit organization

that since 1975 has provided the disabled,

elderly, mentally retarded and others with

professionally trained dogs, at no cost, to

assist with special needs.

Ogden selected the CCI pro-

gram because it required the owner and

dog to learn to work together under the

supervision of professional trainers dur-

ing a two-week training session or "boot

camp," as he likes to call it Ogden

enjoyed the camp, he said, "because they

taught us all about dogs, how to take care

of them, their health, and their psychol-

ogy."

The selection process to match

Ogden with an appropriate canine com-

panion was based on an extensive person-

ality survey. "I wanted a German

shepherd," said Ogden, "but the test re-

vealed that I'm too easy-going and I don't

like to punish." Chelsea was a better

match. Ogden graduated from boot camp

knowing all 85 commands to which his

signal dog was trained to respond.

Chelsea assists Ogden through-

out his day. She alerts him when someone

is at the door, when the phone is ringing,

or if Anne is calling for him by barking

loudly (Ogden feels the vibrations) and

jumping on him. She will then lead

Ogden to the source of the sound.

Chelsea also takes the initiative

in responding to new experiences. For

example, when Chelsea heard the micro-

wave oven "beep" for the first time, she

brought Ogden into the kitchen and put

her paw on the appliance. "It blew my
mind that she knew that something was

new," declared Ogden, "and I had to

decide if I wanted her to do it or not."

Aside from Chelsea, Ogden

maintains a positive attitude toward his

disability partly because he feels fortu-

nate to be at CSUF. "I was attracted to the

program here in deaf education. It ranks

at almost the top," he said.

Ogden admits there are some

problems with being deaf that will always

be with him, such as attending last-minute

meetings without an interpreter, and

people who feel uncomfortable around

the deaf, who have a different way of

speaking.

He is immediately aware when

someone feels uncomfortable around

him. Consequently, Ogden believes that:

his presence at CSUF is valuable for the

students to learn to deal with the deaf. "I

think my being here is a good experience

for a lot of people," he said. "It educates

them, giving them the opportunity to see

deaf people are just like others."

In addition, he feels that "it

makes all the difference when «ihVib
have deaf teachers because they will be

working with deaf children and meeting a

lot of different people out in the field."

Ogden believes that his disabil-

ity has made him a better person. "I think

being deaf has made me more sensitive IB

human suffering in general," he said. "I

think I'm much more aware of all of the

unjust things that are happening every-

where."

Ogden gave an example. "I'm

much more sensitive to what parents have

to go through with deaf children." he said.

Consequently. Ogden has co-authored a

book with Suzanne Lipsett called The

Silent Garden: Understanding the Hra-

ing Impaired Child , which is based on

examples from his own childhood in

teaching parents how to raise their deaf

children.

Through his book, he said. "I try

to share with others what was done with

me."

by Carol Kostka

(ed's note this article «••-
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Suter goes to Washington

Susan S. Suter, Director of the

Illinois Department of Rehabilitation

Services (DORS), took a leave of absence

from her current job to accept an appoint-

ment as the Acting Commissioner of the

Rehabilitation Services Administration

(RSA) with the U.S. Department of

Education.

Suter, a nationally recognized

spokesperson and advocate for the rights

of people with disabilities, will open new

channels for communication between

special interest disability groups RCTO83

the nation and Capitol Hill. As RSA's

acting commissioner, she will oversee an

annual budget of $1.5 billion in federal

funds that arc spent in vocational training

and community services for the nation's

people with disabilities

Suter. a 1972 graduate of the

University of Illinois, has been the subject

of numerous profiles and has won na-

tional recognition for her leadership and

administrative abilities 1 .ivt summer.

she was among five individuals selected

from across the nation to receive the Dis-

tinguished Service Aw ard h\ the National

Governor's Association. G

Susan S. Suter

f
magazine named her as one of its 10

Outstanding Career Women of I

the Ja\ece,s named her their 1988 Illinois

Citizen of the Year
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Conway spends summer in Naval Research Lab
Ted A. Conway is a co-recipient of the

James O. Smith Award for 1987-88. The

Smith award is given to a teaching assistant

"who is judged to be the most effective,"

according to the chairman of the

Theoretical and Applied Mechanics

Awards Committee R.T. Shield. In

recognition of this award, Conway receives

$200, a certificate and his name engraved

on a bronze plaque in Talbot Laboratory at

the UIUC. In 1987,Conway participated in

a program at the Naval Research Lab in

Bethesda, Md. In October, 1987, the NRL
newsletter "Labstracts" printed an article

about him, which is reprinted here with

their permission.

Currently a second year graduate student

at the University of Illinois, Ted Conway
spent his summer of 1987 working in the

Naval Research Lab's Chemistry Division

as a research chemist He lives with a form

of cerebral palsy and was one of seven

summer employees who came to NRL
under the Department of Defense Summer
Handicap Program. As well as providing

disabled students with the opportunity to

acquire work-related experience, the DoD
program allows activities like NRL to

benefit from talented individuals like

Conway.

Indicative of the high caliber of student

researchers hired under this program, he

made straight A's in the Spring 1987

semester. Additionally, Conway brought

with him eight years of research and

development experience from the private

sector.

His work in the Polymeric Materials

Branch atNRL centered on the mechanical

properties of viscoelastic materials.

Although not eligible to receive academic

credits for what he accomplished this

summer, Conway will be able to

incorporate his work into his Ph.D on

Theoretical and Applied Mechanics.

Conway, whose physical disability is

shadowed by his enthusiasm, learned of the

program through the rehabilitation center

at the University. At the end of his tour at

NRL, he spoke very highly of his work

experience. 'This is a very beneficial

program. The expertise in (the polymeric

materials branch) is tremendous and I feel

like I've worked with the best."

Research chemist and Conway's

supervisor, Dr. Mike Roland, praised

Conway and his efforts saying, "In Ted's

case, his handicap didn't handicap him at

all. He was good and bright and a big help.

He liked what he was doing and it looks like

he'll be back next summer to pick up his

work."

During his non-working hours, Conway
was able to visit some of Washington's

attractions, but his favorite memories are of

the time spent with his friends from NRL.
As Conway put it, "the people in Material

Sciences and (polymeric materials branch)

made me feel right at home."
As with other summer handicapped hires,

Conway was provided housing at

Gallaudet College. His roomate, David

Alessio, is an electrical engineering

graduate from the UIUC. Mr. Alessio spent

Ted Conway

his summer at NRL with the Identification

Systems Branch. He is still employed here

in the Radar Division, where he has

recently been confirmed for a permanent

position.

NRL has participated in the DoD
Summer Handicap Program since 1983.

Between November and March of each

year, more than 300 students from over 25

colleges and universities are interviewed

for roughly 130 positions DoD-wide.
When the program first started at NRL,
there were four handicapped students

placed here. This year seven students were

placed in a diversity of areas.

In the eyes of Dinah Cohen, Handicap/

Hispanic program manager, "All of the

summer students were motivated to do a

good job and contributed to a history of

success stories. The nature of the program,

an exchange of work experience for job

opportunity, benefits both parties and

allows managers to see the capabilities with

disabilities."

The PrimeRoom
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Harold Scharper Awards Give Grads Recognition

The Harold Scharper

Achievement and Service awards were

presented to Charles Chapman, Victoria

Covington and Dale Prochaska at the 28th

annual Delta Sigma Omicron banquet held

on Oct 17, 1987. The awards are given to

University of Illinois graduates and

students to recognize their contributions.

Charles F. Chapman, Jr., a 1955

graduate, is an Achievement Award

winner. He graduated in Journalism,

specializing in medical writing and editing.

He also holds a degree from Northwestern

University in Psychology. He is working

on his Master's thesis at Tulane University,

which covers "The Sociopolitical

Influence of Hatred on National Attitude

and Policy Formation."

Chapman writes and edits for

many medical publications at Louisiana

State University School of Medicine, New
Orleans. He has also authored or co-

authored several medical books and

reference guides.

Chapman has served as guest

lecturer and writing workshop director in a

variety of settings, including the Louisiana

State University School of Veterinary

Medicine, the Missouri Institute of

Psychiatry, and Mercer University School

of Medicine, Ga.

Chapman was a Sigma Signs

editor and Harold Scharper Service award

winner when he was a student at the

University.

Victoria L. Covington, a 1981

doctoral degree winner, is also an

Achievement Award winner. Covington

earned her doctorate in Music Education,

using it as a faculty member in the

conservatory of music at Baldwin-Wallace

College in Berea, Ohio.

Besides teaching, Covington

gives solo recitals, guest recitals and

participates in faculty shows, playing the

left-hand notes with her right hand and

visa- versa.

Dale Prochaska, »ho graduated in

December 1987, received the Harold

Scharper Service Award. He majored in

Math and Computer Science.

Prochaska was president of Delta

Sigma Omicron during the 1986-87 school

year, and served as chairperson for several

DSO projects, from the New Student Picnic

to the Annual Awards Banquet. He also

helped to organize COPA, the Committee

On Public Awareness, which promotes

awareness and knowledge in Champaign-

Urbana public schools of disabilities.

Prochaska received the Timothy

Nugent Award last year, as well as th.
'

Jane Neer scholarship in 1985-86. He also

panic ipated in a student leadership seminar

at AUerton Park.

Rob Chappell Receives Awards
In October 1987, Rob Chappell, a

sophomore at the University, received the

Mary Jane Neer Scholarship, worth $ 1 000,

through the Rehabilitation Education

Center. This award is made annually to

disabled students on the UIUC campus

based on the recommendation of the staff of

the Division of Rehabilitation Education

and the Neer family.

Chappell was also notified in

November 1987 that he had been selected

to receive a Ronnie Milsap Foundation

Scholarship for the second year in a row.

Milsap, a country singer, provides 24

scholarships annually to blind and visually

impaired students from all over the

country. The award, worth $500, is based

on the academic accomplishments of the

applicants.

Three University honorary

societies, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta

Sigma and Torch, have also extended

membership to Chappell this year. Alpha

Lambda Delta and Phi Eta Sigma arc two

freshman honors societies which recognize

students for academic excellence during

their freshman year. Torch. ;i ttholaark

and activities honorary for juniors. Inducts

sophomore students based on their

academic and extracurricular

achievements during their first two years at

the University.

The Department of Germanic

Languages and Literature announced in

March 1988 that Chappell was one of four

students to receive a Goethe Institute

Certificate and Book Prize. This award is

presented to a freshman, sophomore, junior

and senior each year by Delta Phi Alpha.

the German honorary society, in

recognition of their excellent performance

in German classes at the University.

Chairman of the German department

professor James McGlathery. presented

Chappell with the prize at Deha Phi

Alpha's annual meeting in April 1988.

Chappell also received a

certificate of recognition from the C
of Liberal Arts and Sciences at the LAS
awards banquet

Chappell. legally blind, is

majoring in Classical Civilization, and

minonng in German and ReligiousS;.

After graduation, he plans to pursue

master's and doctoral degrees in ordc

qualified to tcjch at the university k

Dr. Larsen congratulates Chappell on his accomplishments



Mary Jane Neer: The Lady Behind the Scholarship
by Ginger Leeds

In the past 21 years, there have

been many news reports about Carl and

Mary Jane Neer's generosity of both time

and money to the University of Illinois.

The information in the files about Mary

Jane Neer can hardly prepare anyone for

the actual lady, however: gracious, with a

cheery smile, a bubbly laugh and Old

World charm that could bring sunlight

into an overcast October day.

Mrs. Neer greeted me with "Hi,

I'm Mary Jane Neer, and please just call

me Mary Jane!" We were off to a great

start.

It does not take long to discover

that one of Neer's favorite topics is her

husband Carl, who she met at the Univer-

sity in 1933. Mr. Neer graduated in 1933

with an A.B. in Geology; Mrs. Neer re-

ceived her B.S. in Education in 1933.

"Since then," she said, "we have been all

over the world and in some very remote

places where Carl has worked as a geolo-

gist." However, she said, they have lived

in Sarasota, Fla. since 1976.

Another favorite topic of Neer's is

the Mary Jane Neer Scholarship, which

was established in 1967. The objective of

the scholarship is to provide opportunities

for students with disabilities who attend

the University and the Division of Reha-

bilitation Education. The scholarships

are based not only on need but a promise

of success. Neer smiled and said, "I've

always been pleased with the choice of

recipients - each one has gone on to be-

come quite successful in their field. They

are all winners!"

One of Neer's strong points is

being a winner herself. She has served on

the Alumni Association Board of Direc-

tors and Awards Committee, and has been

an active member of the University of

Illinois Foundation and the President's

Council since 1967. She has received the

Alumni Association Loyalty Award

among many others. In fact, she and her

husband were the first couple to receive

jointly the Distinguished Service Award,

which honors faculty, staff, alumni and

non-alumni who have served the Univer-

sity in an exceptional way.

Mary Jane Neer is indeed an ex-

ceptional lady who has touched many

young people's lives over the last four

decades and will continue to do so for a

long time.

Mary Jane Neer Scholarship Winners 1987-88

Rob Chappell, Sophomore in LAS-General

Vivian Vahling, 1988 graduate in Speech Communications

Brent Yerian, Sophomore in Commerce/Business Affairs-Finance

Printing

1-2219

/
2602 N. Matt is, Champaign
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Signs of Progress in Our Town : A Matter of Access
by Terrence D. Jones and Jeffrey Sands

The University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign has

served as a unique model in services to the disabled since its

establishment of the Rehabilitation Education Center on campus

some 40 years ago. As a result of the programs and services offered

on campus our disabled students are learning how to benefit from

experiences, common to all students, which are an important part of

a college education. The disabled student has been integrated into

every aspect of the University - academically, socially and

culturally.

It is clear that the University of Illinois' overriding

philosophy of accessibility for the disabled was an important part of

the design and planning of the Krannert Center for the Performing

Arts. Architect Max Abromovitz called his grand design a "prairie

acropolis." Abromovitz saw the Krannert Center as a two-fold

challenge: to design a functional training and production facility for

the performing arts while emphasizing proper and pleasing spaces

for audience viewing and participation. Clearly, it was understood

that participation meant all audiences, not just the "physically able

audiences." This is borne out by Mr. Abromovitz's designing of the

Center to accommodate the disabled well before any legal mandate

to do so.

Recently, the Krannert staff realized that, while we were

meeting the needs of patrons with certain physical disabilities, we

were not providing complete service to those patrons with hearing

impairments. Therefore in 1986, with the help of funds contributed

chiefly from the Champaign Lions Club, the Sennheiser Infrared

Hearing Amplification System was installed in the Center's Festival

Theatre. In January 1987, the Champaign Lion's Club provided the

entire amount needed to install the hearing amplification system in

a second performance space: the Colwell Playhouse. With these

systems in place, we can now accommodate patrons with up to 75

percent hearing loss in our major theatre and opera venues.

While pleased with this new accessibility for our hearing-impaired

audience, it was felt that we might expand our services by making

our programming available to the deaf community of Central

[Illinois.

We began by contacting Chicagoland Advocates for

Signed Theatre (CAST), the organization which pioneered

American Sign Language interpreted theatre in the Chicago

professional theatre. Leslie Shook, president of CAST and our

eventual consultant on the project, had a lot of questions. What play

would be interpreted? Where would wc find qualified interpreters?

Did wc plan to use "zone" or "shadow" techniques? Would we hire

a sign coach? How about a telecommunications device (TDD) in our

ticket office? Would we have ushers who spoke ASL?

With a script in hand, wc began the search for qualified

interpreters. In Champaign County, with a population in excess of

1 00,000, there were none .

Wc shifted our search to Chicago, and CAST was able to

arrange our contact with a number of very talented and c \tcnsi\ cl\

experienced shadow interpreters. A rclaiivclv now technique,

"shadow interpreting" incorporates the interpreters into the Mge

action and lies at the very center of a revolution in interpreted

theatre. Joyce Cole and Laura Murphy, for example, both had long

lists of credits for Chicago area theatres, along with work in films

and television.

Wh i le the details of the production itself fell into place, we
turned our attention to the other side of the equation. Reaching out

to the deaf community formed the very basis for our efforts, but in

the beginning we were not even sure where to find these people.

How would we market the performance? We located a local

organization called the Champaign-Urbana Center for Independent

Living (CUCIL) and Dianne Johnson, their coordinator for deaf

services. Dianne put us in touch with Ted Supalla. president of die

local chapter of the Illinois Association of the Deaf as well as a

faculty member at the University of Illinois, and his brother Sam. a

graduate student on campus who is a nationally recognized deaf

performance artist specializing in ASL storytelling.

In terms of promoting the program. Ted and Sam readily

offered a variety of mailing lists for our use. These lists included

practically every deaf individual within a 200-mile radius, along

with dozens of deaf schools, churches, service organizations and

other groups involved in deaf activities and culture.

With the dates set for the middle of October, we shifted in

high gear in late September. We installed the TDD in the ticket

office. Then mailings wem out to the 300 names on our target lists.

We also reserved a block of seats toward the front of the theatre,

knowing that deaf people needed a close and clear view of the stage

in order to see the interpreter's even. sign.

For the two performances we attracted approximately 60

deaf people: roughly 20 percent of our target group.

Clearly, we are pleased with the early success of this new

program of shadow -interpreted theatre. Since our first effort widl

Our Town , wc have gone on to offer a shadow -interpreted

performance of our recent production of Kabuki Othello . Equally

favorable reactions came out of this performance and we have begun

to make plans for further offerings in the 1988-89 season. The

University of Illinois and the Krannert Center have a long-standing

commitment to meeting the needs of all members ofour community.

Our new programs for the hearing impaired and the deaf are

representative of that commitment. This is all part of an ongoing

effort to evaluate accessibility and identify nc» wen; s of serving dM
disabled. Wc believe that such an endeavor not only breaks down

the barriers to the disabled: it also makes the Krannert Cer,:

Performing Arts a healthier, more vibrant organirauon.

Terrence D Jones is Director of the Krannert Center tor the

Performing Arts

Jeff Sands is Pubic Services Manager of the Krannert Cerv
Performing Arts
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Jobs Conference Benefits Students, Employers

by Andrea Talley

Organizers of the Third Annual

Handicapped Job Placement Conference

expected a good turnout, but even they

were surprised when Sangamon State

University in Springfield, 111. filled its

television studio Wednesday morning with

more than 200 students, counselors and

employers. "We're delighted with

the turnout," said Jack Genskow, an

associate professor at Sangamon State and

chairman of the Illinois Division of

Rehabilitation Services advisory

committee. Genskow said more

students attended the statewide conference

this year than last year, and added that

employers had a more positive attitude this

year. The purpose of the conference

was to bring together industry recruiters

and graduating and graduated students with

disabilities. The conference began in the

morning with a series of speakers from the

state government and from various

industries. The afternoon was used for

interviews and sessions devoted to raising

the consciousness of employers in

industry.

Joseph Larsen, director of

Rehabilitation Education Services at the

University and founder of the conference,

gave an example of employer bias against

the disabled in the past. Larsen said that

after a broken neck confined him to a

wheelchair, "150 universities would not

hire me." Larsen founded the

conference in 1986 in the hopes of making

it easier for handicapped students to find

jobs. The first two were held at the

University. This was the first year that the

conference was held at Sangamon State

Students look at

their resumes and
lists of interviewers

while attending this

year's job

conference in

Springfield

University.

Among the morning's speakers was

Illinois Secretary of State Jim Edgar, who
pointed out the "aggressive program" his

office uses in hiring disabled people.

"Just because a person is disabled

doesn't mean they're unable," Edgar said.

Mike Harrison, a graduate student in

taxation at the University, said he would be

interviewing with four companies. He said

he would have liked to talk to more

employers but there was "not much time to

interview," he said. Ronald Cook,

who graduated last December from

Stevenson-Clark College in Godfrey, 111.,

has had some difficulty finding a job.

"I could've gotten some jobs except for

my handicap," Cook said. During an

interview for ajobon a barge, one employer

told him there were "qualifications he

couldn't handle" because he is in a

wheelchair.

Cook said he planned on finding ajob at

the conference, "or at least interview."

Other students had more general plans

for the day. Chris Holmes, who came to

Springfield from Barat College in Lake

Forest, 111., and Kent Saldeen, a senior in

engineering here at the University who will

graduate in January 1989, said they did not

have specific interviews lined up but were

just attending the conference.

Saldeen, who has degenerative arthritis,

said he "will have a better idea after the

conference" of what he would like to do in

the future.

Katie Pearson, a manager at Honeywell

Industries who spoke at the conference,

ouUined some of the problems facing both

the employers and potential employees.

"Employers are in a paradox," she said.

"Only 25 percent of the handicapped are

working full time, and only 10 percent are

working part time." Hiring the

handicapped, Pearson said, would "help

diversify the workforce."

Dave Reed, a placement specialist for

the Decatur and Bloomington DORS
offices, helped set up this year's

conference. He said he is already thinking

about next year, but added that there may be

a problem with funding.

"There is going to be some tightening

up due to Gramm-Rudman," he said.

This year's conference drew about 100

students from the University of Illinois,

Southern Illinois University, Eastern

Illinois University, Sangamon State

University and other state colleges and

universities.
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Sports
Fighting Mini Men's Wheelchair Basketball 1987-88
by Matt Darlow

October 1 came this fall with an air of

anticipation easily sensed. Could the men

rise to the occasion and repeat as champi-

ons of the Central Intercollegiate Confer-

ence? The answer was a resounding YES!

Led by the return of three starters the

Illini tore through the regular season con-

ference schedule with a 9- 1 record. Coach

Brad Hedrick had the team working out six

days a week on the court for the first time.

The extra court time allowed the team to

gel quickly since they played a slightly

smaller schedule than in previous years.

As in previous campaigns the team con-

sisted of a small but dedicated group of

eight ball players. Sophomores Kevin

"Iron" Orr and Chuck "E." Elander

stepped into starting roles and made spec-

tacular contributions to fill gaps left by

graduation. First year players Tim Sch-

ellenberg and John Lockwood came off

the bench to add some needed depth to the

defending national championship squad.

As the season progressed the team con-

tinued to find the needed balance on both

ends of the court. From an offensive stand-

point the highlight of the year came in

games in Minneapolis; led by juniors Mike

"Air" Boyce and Greg "Grg" Ridley the

team exploded for two victories against a

community team from Iowa, 78-59 and 61 -

48.

Next the team was "On the Road to

Kansas City" by way of Whitewater, Wis.

In the semi-finals of the Intercollegiate

Finals, the Illini were defeated by the

Temple University "Rolling Owls," 52-

44. That loss in the double elimination

tournament forced Illinois into the conso-

lation round where they had to win two

games. In the first game the Illini took it to

the Southwest State University Broncos

and came away with a 63-25 victory. Next

they had to face Wright State University,

the only other team in intercollegiate play

to beat the Illini this season. In a three-

point game the team from Champaign was

victorious. This set up the rematch that the

Illini wanted. They would face Temple in

Kansas City for the title.

The stage was set, and on March 24,

1 988, the Illini would go for the gold, or the

"rings" as the coach often reminded the

players during five long weeks of prepara-

tion for the game. During this time an old

pro Jeff "Open Fly" Shuck was added to

the roster, "just in case." No one knew how

true that would be. Three days before the

game, Chuck Elander separated his shoul-

der and would not be able to play, except to

roll up and down the floor in an emergency.

During wamups both teams began to

realize where they were. After a tight first

few minutes the teams began to get in gear.

The first half ended with Temple leading

22-20. But one of their starters had three

fouls and would eventually foul out. This

gave the Illini the opportunity they were

waiting for as they jumped out to a five-

point lead that only was in jeopardy when

Ridley fouled out with three minutes to go in

the game. Coach Hedrick had no choice but

to send in Elander with the instructions,

"don't raise your arm!" After some dutch

free throws and some "Four Comers" or-

chestrated by senior Matt "Little Field

General" Darlow, the mini were victorious

by the score 5 1 -46.

Mike Boyce led all scorers in the game

with 17 points followed by Ridley and

Darlow with 1 2 points each. The balanced

scoring was evidence of the team effort that

was the reason for the victory.

The season record ended at 16-4. At the

awards banquet at the end of the tournament

Darlow was named to the all tournament

first team, while Boyce and Ridley were

named to the second team.

All told it was a great year with many

highland few lows. Congratulations go out

to coaches Brad Hedrick and Marty Morse

for a great year. Special thanks to all the

people behind the scenes who helped to

make the season enjoyable and got us to all

the games in one piece.

The Fighting llllnl men's basketball team celebrates Hs national championship

National Championship just out of grasp for Illini Women
by Sharon Hedrick

The beginning of the 1987-88 season

was eagerly anticipated by the Fighting

Illini women's basketball team. After a

second-place finish in last year's national

championship, the ladies wen Kxiking

forward to another exciting year of

competition.

The season's early games in the fall

were but an encouraging glimpse of things

to come. Teams from Wright State and

Chicago toil easfl) ka the niim dunng

conference play, but the niim kaerw i

tougher read lav ahead in laving laM v ear's

national champs, the Minnesota Rolling

Gophers Fearless and determined, the

Illini handed the Gophers their first defeat

in over a feat during conference plav in

November

March took a confident Fighting

Illini team to Kansas City for the national

championships With the rani



national game, cont.

Ann Cody and Kris Graham battle for court position

by "out-of-towners" Barb Yoss

and Sherry Ramsey, the squad won
its first two pool games easily, but

played a heart-stopper against

Southern California to finish pool

play. After defeating Sunrise and

Wright State, the stage was set for

a replay of last year's National

Final against the Gophers.

The early minutes of the final

were nip-and-tuck, but a scoring

draught left the Illini down by 16

points at halftime. The ladies

closed the lead to seven midway

through the second half, but could

not get closer as the Illini

eventually fell to the powerful

Gophers, 46-35.

Disappointing as the final

loss was, it could not

overshadow the

accomplishments of the

individual players and

excellence of the team

throughout the season. As the

second-best team in the nation,

Midwest Conference

Champions, and with an overall

record of 18-3, the year was a

highly successful and

enjoyable one for all involved.

New players spark women's success

by Paige Lindahl

This year's 1987-88 wheelchair

basketball season was very successful. The

women won the tough North Central

Conference Women's Division and

finished second to the Courage Center

Rolling Gophers in the National Women's

Wheelchair Basketball Tournament. The

success of this year's team was not due to

Sharon Hedrick's domination as in past

seasons, but from the addition of rookie

players Ronda Jarvis, Jean Driscoll and

Ann Walters. Their skills developed

immensely over the course of the season.

They had never played basketball before

attending our Junior Wheelchair Sports

Camp last summer. Their inexperience did

not show, but instead they were a great

complement to the veterans Sharon, Ann

Cody and Kris Graham. The opposing

team had to now develop a defense which

tried to contain all five players, not just

Sharon.

Senior captain Kris Graham cannot

be overlooked in her addition to

the team. The veteran player used

her skills and adherent abilities to

be a defensive strength on the

floor. Her quick wit and friendly

personality will be missed next

year, although we wish her the

greatest success in Atlanta with

her new job. Terri Goodknight,

another new addition to the team,

gained valuable game time this

season. Her interest in the game

has sparked her hard work. Terri is

a candidate for the 1988 U.S.

basketball team competing in

Seoul, Korea this fall.

Recipients of awards were

Kris Graham for senior team

captain, Jean Driscoll for most

valuable player and Ann Walters

for most improved player. The

team can attribute its success to the

athletes' devotion and hard work.

Coach Hedrick gets excited as his

teams play for the championship
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Track team sets fast pace

The 1987-88 track season was a

record-breaking one for University of

Illinois Fighting Illini wheelchair track

athletes.

In his first year, Kevin Orr qualified

for all the open events at the national meet

in Houston and finished third overall in the

1500, which according to coach Marty

Morse was a tremendous accomplishment

for a first-year performer. Orr was named

"novice of the year" at the national meet.

He then entered the Amputee Nationals in

Nashville, where he won the 1 00, 200, 400,

800 and 1500 meter races and broke

existing world records in his class. He won

the 1500 in his best time of the year, just

over four minutes.

Graduate Ann Cody qualified in all

her events for the national meet, winning

the 1500 and 5000 meters, and has been

named to the U.S. Paralympic team that

will be going to Seoul, Korea in late

summer 1988. Senior Kris Graham

qualified in all events at nationals, winning

the 800 and 1 500, and also has been named

to the U.S. Paralympic team.

Chuck Elander, in his first year of

racing, finished second in the 800 and third

in the 1500 meters in his class.

Freshman Ann Walters and junior

college transfer Jean Driscoll qualified and

Freshman Ann Walters shows her racing form.

finished in the top five in the 10,000 meter

trials. Both were named to the Paralympic

team.

Coach Morse was named the long

distance racing coach for the U.S. team

going to Korea.

Also joining the Illini contingent in

Korea will be Sherry Ramsey, a University

of Illinois graduate still coached by Morse.

Graduate student Jim Osmon will attempt

to qualify for the U.S. team for blind

athletes, competing in the 800 and 1500

meters.

In road racing this past year, Orr,

Cody, Dnscoll and Walters won or finished

in the top sit in several events. Thusfarthis

year, the athletes competed in Atlanu-

Orleans. Spokane and Long Beach. Calif.
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DSO Functions

Pal Program
1988

by Kevin Orr

The Pal Program is a new program

this year, founded by local social worker

Joan Miller and Kevin Orr. The idea of the

Pal Program was to integrate University

disabled students with disabled children

from around the Champaign-Urbana area.

Throughout the year the program did

such things as going to Brookfield Zoo,

having a pizza party, playing nerf

basketball, and participating in a pot-luck

dinner at Carrie Busey School, among

other various activities.

The positive peer group by the

University disabled students provided

inspiration to the young students. The

students in the program look forward to

next year's activities. Santa hugs a local child at the 1987 DSO Christmas party

1988 Wheel-A-Thon brings in funds

by Jean Driscoll. Wheel-A-Thon co-

chairman

On Sunday, April 24, after much

planning, Wheel-A-Thon '88 became a

reality. At 12 noon (according to the bells

ringing in the air), the first group of pushers

began their first lap around the Quad.

Throughout the day , several people came to

participate in our fund raising activity as

part of a team or as an individual. The

maximum number of laps an entrant can

receive pledges for is 26. The goals of those

who were committed to going around in

circles were anywhere from 1-26 laps.

More important than the number of

completed laps, however, was the display

students make their way up the quad during this year's wheel-a-thon
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of effort in even one who played a part in

this event. We had staff from the

Rehabilitation Education Center donate

their entire day to the hopeful success ofour

undertaking. There were people who had

never been in a wheelchair before that were

somehow making it around the mile

course. The disabled students who

involved in this athletic adventure were not

only those R
but also quadriplegics who push,

manual chairs.

w c ibo were ;. led b

registered f and

collected donations from passe:

Without the combine; -vonc

working together, Wheel-A-Thon '88

would nothjve rv

Thank you to all who contributed to this

year's Wheel A-Thoa. Have a great year

and 1 look forward to working with you

again next
J



iDOiDiDSonsr travel ^.G-Einsrc^r

WE WILL MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO MAKE SURE THAT YOUR SPECIAL NEEDS AND

REQUIREMENTS ARE MET TO MAKE YOUR TRIP AS TROUBLE-FREE AS POSSIBLE.

WE ARE HAPPY TO DELIVER YOUR TICKET TO YOU,

EITHER OF OUR CHAMPAIGN LOCATIONS.

JUST GIVE US A CALL AT

DOWNTOWN OFFICE

308 SOUTH NEIL STREET
PHONE (217)352-1982

CAMPUS OFFICE

707 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
PHONE (217)344-4000
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Rehabilitation Education Center Staff
Office of the Director

Joseph R. Larsen Director

Joseph F. Konitzki Associate Director

Thomas L. Jones Assistant Director/Administration and Special Services

Dan L. Elam, Accountant II Business Office

Robert Galbreath, Rehabilitation Counselor Federal-State Agency Services

Helen Shepeard Rehabilitation Case Coordinator

Medical Services

John J. Gapsis, M.D., Chief Medical Consultant Physiatry

Suzanne Gewe Supervising I

James V. Allen, M.D., Consultant Dermatology

Whitson L. Dailey, D.D.S., Consultant Dentistry

John L. Newman, M.D., Consultant Urology

Walter R. Petersen, M.D., Consultant Orthopedics

Samuel L. Young, M.D., Consultant Neurology

Interdisciplinary Services

Charles D. Elmer, Supervisor Physical Therapy and Functional Training

GailBroadie Physical Therapist

Chrisann Schiro-Geist, Supervisor Counseling

Janet M. Floyd, Supervisor Services for the Sensory Impaired

GailKrasnow Computer Lab Coordinator

Bradley N. Hcdrick, Supervisor Recreauon and Athletics

Marty Morse Visiting Lecturer

Mark Strauss Rehabilitation Engineering

John R. Kamradt, Supervisor Facilities and Equipment

Boyd Smith Transportation

Robert Corum, Truman Endslcy, Fred Divan, Larry Stout Operators

Ralph Cook, Equipment Specialist II Shop

Pat Joseph, Manager Beckwith Living Center

Dave Cooper v - ;*«
JacpilChoi musing

Gerald W. Bell, Exercise Therapy Supervisor Affiliate StafT Member

Ruth Sinclair, Studio Director Recording for the Blind. Illini Branch

Timothy J. Nugent Former Director. Professor Emeritus

Secretaries

Tcrric Brcwcr-Grindley

Marion Carter

Wanda Grindlcy

Janet Fredrick

Phyllis Jones

Nancy Mansfield

Tammy Nichols

Nancy Shunk

Margaret Swansoa
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The Story of Honorary Life Memberships in

Delta Sigma Omicron, Inc.

One cannot truly understand or

appreciate the significance of the Honorary

Life Memberships in Delta Sigma
Omicron, Inc. and the tremendous

contributions of those so honored, without

having some knowledge of the nothingness

that existed for individuals with

demonstrative disabilities in the forties or

before. No regular grade schools, high

schools or colleges admitted them into the

normal curriculum or the mainstream of

school and community life and none had

ever considered developing their facilities

or campuses to be accessible to them, or to

develop support services on their behalf.

The disabled were quite shut out, often

ignored and rarely accepted for their true

capabilities. There were special orthopedic

schools, hospital schools and home bound

instruction, but this certainly proved to be

inadequate.

Our program was founded at the

Galesburg, 111. Division of the University of

Illinois which was created shortly after the

conclusion of World War II, largely to

accommodate returning veterans and the

many high school graduates who no longer

had to report to military duty, but would go
on to college. It was on the Galesburg

campus that Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma

Omicron was founded and also where Delta

Sigma Omicron, Inc. was established. At

the time that officials within the state

government decided that the Galesburg

undergraduate div ision should be closed in

favor of becoming a geriatrics research

institute, no other campuses, public or

private, were prepared to accept our

students and the ideals for which our

program stood. Even the main campus of

the University of Illinois had initially

refused the transfer of the program to the

main campus. It was, however, after many
meetings and rather exciting adventures,

given the opportunity to prove its merits on

the main campus. However, it received no

university or state appropriations for the

first eight years. The program was required

to earn the money to sustain its operations,

including the salary of its director and any

support staff that was possible at that time.

These circumstances did not occur out of

malice, but rather reflect the apathy and

lack of awareness and understanding that

existed at that time. It was a universal

problem, as was the inaccessibility of

buildings used by the public, public

transportation and the lack of usability ofso

many things. None of the laws or programs

that we rely upon and take so much for

granted had even been conceived at that

time, let alone become realities.

Because of this, Professor Nugent

and the pioneering group ofstudents sought

help from any and all quarters and any and

all individuals and agencies in support of

the purposes, objectives and philosophy of

the program and of the many activities that

grew out of the program. Each of the

individuals honored with life memberships

to Delta Sigma Omicron, Inc. made
significant and unselfish contributions to

the program that proved very meaningful

and helpful in its growth and development,

and in its permanent establishment. Some
of those honored were from within the

university faculty and staff for having done

things that theirjobs did not require of them

and for having devoted considerable extra

effort to help in many different ways, far

too numerous to elaborate upon. Others

were far removed from the university,

some not even having anything to do with

rehabilitation, per se, but who came to

believe in the purposes, philosophy and the

ideals of the program and made countless

contributions, both tangible and intangible,

that proved to be invaluable to the growth

and development and ultimate success of

the program. Some were parents of our

students.

A few examples will have to

suffice. There was Mr. Frank Allison, who
held many top offices within the Disabled

American Veterans over a period of many
years and was, at that time, Legislative

Liaison Officer for the Disabled American

Veterans and who fought many battles for

us on the floor of the Legislature of Illinois

and in many other political circles. There

was Dr. E.C. Cline, Director of the Illinois

State Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation at that time, who helped

Professor Nugent author a contract with the

State Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation that had no precedence and
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A plaque honoring life members is

displayed in the Rehab. Ed. Center

supported this contract so that funds to hel;

the program in the initial years would b
available. There is Mr. Carmont Blit2

President of the Blitz Corporation, and

nationally known automotive engineei

who contributed both talent and money an<

took many risks to help Professor Nugen
develop the concept of a lift mechanisn

within the front door of transit buses tha

would accommodate both the genera

public and those with various causes an<

manifestations of disability. This effor

began in 1950 and has persisted until today

There is Raymond F. Dvorak, Director o

Bands at the University of Wisconsin am
first president of the Wisconsii

Rehabilitation Association. He had beei

on the band faculty at the University o

Illinois in earlier years. He wrote th<

Wheelchair March and had the University

of Wisconsin band dedicate its half-ume

routine in Memorial Stadium at Illinois tc

the Rehabilitation Education Program

forming a wheelchair as their mair

formation. This was done many, man>

years ago and Mr. Dvorak contributed in

many other ways. Ms. Eunice M. Dowse
Associate Dean of Women and alsc

Associate Dean of Students, who served or

the President's Advisory committee to the

Rehabilitation Education Center, from it<

beginning through its entire history of

approximately 30 years. As a committee

member, she extended herself in many
ways on behalf of the program. James L.

McManus, father of one of our early

students, Bonnie McManus, who helped

continued on next page



memberships, cont.

Professor Nugent get the very first buses we
ever had, a contribution from Greyhound B us

Lines, and who formed a Dad's Association

of disabled students to make this possible.

Mr. Harold C. Whitman, father of Jack

Whitman, who, through his associations and

the offices he held in state agencies, brought

the then Governor of the State of Illinois in

touch with our program and helped create a

great deal of awareness and responsiveness.

Mr. E. Bruce Linde, father of Tom Lindc,

whose intiative brought us in touch with the

Allen Bradley Foundation, through which

our first set of brand new truly transit buses

were obtained through a gift of funds. They

wereGMC 3 1 02 transit coaches and were the

very first transit type buses to be equipped

with a lift mechanism, through the Blitz

Corporation, that enabled individuals in

wheelchairs to enter and leave by the same

door that individuals who were ambulatory

could utilize.

These are only a few specific but

abbreviated examples of what merited

selection as an Honorary Life Member of

Delta Sigma Omicron, Inc. There are others

from all walks of life, other parents and

friends from all parts of the United States.

Yet, this remains a very select and

distinguished group of individuals without

whose interest, concern and unselfish

contributions of time, talent and funds the

program could not have succeeded in its early

years or real ized many of the new innovations

in more recent years. Two nominees are

currently under consideration by the

selection committee. We owe these

individuals a great deal of gratitude and our

continued and lasting respect.

Honorary Life Members of Delta Sigma Omicron

Frank Allison

Curt Beamer

Carmont Blitz

Robert Bone

Harry L. Bradley

Charles A. Bruggeman

Beatrice Burns

John A. Burns

Judy Cain

William Cain

E.C. Cline

Jeanette Corkran

Victor Cullin

Russel O. Derby

Dorothy Devereux

Emmerson V. Dexter

Eunice M. Dowse

Raymond F. Dvorak

William Ingalls

Chester O. Jackson

William Johnson

Seely Johnston

Homer L. Lawder

E. Bruce Linde

Chauncey M. Louttit

Paul F. Luedtke

King J. McCristal

James L. McManus
Howard Miyake

Lloyd Morey

Grace Sims Moyer

Jeanette Sato Nugent

Timothy J. Nugent

Cecil Patterson

Echo Pepper

Guy Renzaglia

Virginia Saupe

R. Frederick Shepard

Mikki Smith

Paul L. Smoot

Milton Sprunger

Seward C. Staley

Hazel Stromm

Mary Wales

Frances B. Watkins

Ann White

Harold C. Whitman

Arthur R. Wildhagen

Michael Pence: Philadelphia's Employee of the year

by Vivian A. Vahling

University of Illinois alum Michael

Pence was honored as Philadelphia's

Employee of the Year on April 10, 1987.

Pence was awarded S2.000, $500 of which he

chose to donate to the Rehabilitation

Education Scholarship Fund. In his letter

accompanying his gift, Pence writes, "I hope

the Rehabilitation Education Center takes

some pride in my recent recognition. ..I owe a

great deal to the University of Illinois."

Pence began his studies at the

University of Illinois majoring in chemistry,

but cerebral palsy prevented him from

performing the required laboratory work . I fe

changed his major to mathematics and

obtained his degree in 1972. He received i

master's degree from Drcxcl University and

is currently enrolled in chemistry night

For the past fourteen years. Pence has

been employed by the Philadelphia Water

Department. He is a scientific application

systems analyst with the plannning and

research unit. The fire department has also

ulili/.cd his expertise to analyze trends in fire

deaths.

Pence seizes every opportunitN toassol

others. He counsels disabled students at the

University of Pennsylvania Hospital, often

data processing training to disabled adults,

and is acme in the Philadelphia > M
"Chapter Two" reading progiam in tutoring

nonrcading adults.

(ed s note: some information is taken from

the Philadelphia Inquirer and the

Roxborouah 1 imes)
Pone* and his parents ara

congratulated by Mayor Goods
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1988 DSO Graduates
(SCHEDULED)

Kimberly Gewerth, Psychology

Kris Graham, Accountancy Don Hanchett, Social Work Steve Herbst, Business

Vivian Vahling,
Speech Communications

Dana Young, Social Work Carol Kostka, English (1987)

Not Pictured

Sharon Allin, Speech & Hearing
Karen Dannenhauer, Education
John DeLay, Math/Computer Science
William Glaser, Law
Gregory Gordon, Biochemistry
Maria Gotfryd, Social Work
Joseph Hedrick, Microbiology
Anna Mason, Engineering
Michael McCray, Math/Computer Science
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James Osmon, Kinesiology
Charles Porter, Accountancy
Patricia Price, Leisure Studies
Dale Prochaska, Math/Computer Science
Matthew Quinn, English
Phoebe Renken, Political Science
Jonathan Sauer, Computer Science
Carl Shaffer, Agriculture
Becky Wrigley, Social Work



Alumni Briefs

Forties
FRANK B. CONCI, 194849; Frank is the

superintendent of highways in Hardin-Pope

counties in Illinois. Frank and Leona, his wife,

have five children and live in Elizabethtown,

Illinois.

Fifties

LYNN A. ARBEEN, '56; Lyim is an architect for

Chicago Public Schools. His wife, Maria Thys,

another University graduate, is a real estate broker.

Lynn is a member of the American Institute of

Architects, the Disabled American Veterans, the

Masons and the Shriners. The Arbeens have three

children; JoAnne, 26, Kurt, 24„ and Mark, 20.

They make their home in River Forest, 111.

GLEN L. BELLOWS, '59; and SYLVIA D.

BELLOWS, '60; additional B.S. '79 Illinois Stale

University; Glen is a mechanical engineer and the

president ofBuchanan, Bellows & Assoc, Ltd. He

is a member of the SpecText committee for the

National Construction Specifications Institute, a

member of the presidency of Peoria-area missions

for the Mormon Church, and the chairman of the

heating and cooling board in Normal, 111. Sylvia,

a private music teacher, is a member of the Illinois

State and the National Music Teacher's

Association. She has also served as a counselor for

the Mormon Church and as a host mother for a

lapancsc Exchange Student during the 1987-88

school year. The Bellows have four children;

Shirley, 35, Alice, 27, Kevin, 23, and Peter, 16.

They live in Normal, Dl.

WAYNE H. BROEREN; '54 B.S.. Wayne and

his wife Cecile, also aU of I Alum.spend their time

enjoying their friends and their six grandchildren.

Wayncand Cecile reside in Champaign, Illinois.

CHUCK CHAPMAN; "55; B.S.; '67 PhB.

NORTHWESTERN. Chuck is the co-ordinator of

the Editorial Services/Publications Department at

the L.S.U. Schoolof Medicine. He and his wife

Kathy, a bookkeeper at the L.S.U. School of

Medicine, plan a long family trip in a rental camper

for Kathy's family reunion. Chuck is eURentl)

trying to finish a master of Liberal Arts Degrccat

Tulane, and his second book has sold over 35,000

copies, and is now going into 2nd edition. Chuck

and Kathy have seven children, and reside in New

Orleans, Louisiana.

CHARLES DAHNCKE; '59; B.S Charles is

mow H-tircd. His wife Adricnnc, alsoa Uof 1 alum,

works as a guidance counselor. They hm two

i hildren and live in Danville, Illinois.

MELVIN H.GREENE; '54; B.S. Melvin is now
enjoying retirement from his Executive V.P.

position with his wife, Patricia Ann. The Greene's

live inAlta Loma, California.

MARJORIE ANN (NELSON) GLOSSOP; '58;

FAA. Marjorie is a private piano teacher and

entertainer. She has served on Dearborn

Community Arts Council, the Womens
Association for Detroit Symphony, and the

Women'sAssociation for Dearborn Orchestncal

Society. Marjorie and her husband Dan, an

Engineering SupervisioT at Ford, have two

children and reside in Dearborn Heights,

Michigan.

LOWELL HILL; '58; B.S.; '61; MA
ECONOMICS. Lowell works for the State Board

of Education along with his wife Darlccn

(Endress). Both work in the departmentof Central

Management Services. Darleenisamemberofthe

Board of Directors of the Lutheran Brotherhood

Branch and is also on the Board of the Community

Network Support System. She was appointed by

Governor Thompson to serve as a statratory

member of the InteragencyCommittee for the

Employment of the Handicapped. The Hill's are

members of the Theater Guild and live in

Springfield, Illinois.

RAPHAEL L. HOLEY, 1959'60; Raphael is a

tax accountant with the Markem Corp. in Kecne,

N.H. He has been the Swanzey. N.H. town

auditor, and the trustee and treasurer of the

Stratton Free Library in West Swanzey since

1974. He and his wife, Carol Ann, have three

children; Kathleen, 23, Christopher. 21, and

Patrick, 20. The Holeys live in West Swanzey,

N.H.

PAULA INGERMAN-ZELLER, 56; Paula is

an actressMewspeTson. She belongs to several

organizations including S.A.I., D.S.I., C.A.P.H.,

S.H.G. and A.F.T.R.A. She and her husband

Leonard live in Panorama City, California.

PATRICIA (WIGGINS) JACOBSON; '56.

Patricia and her husband, Robert, are now full time

teachers. They belong u the 1ma-national Old

Time™ CB Club, and the Good Sam RV Club.

Their permanent home is in Kewanee, IL.

TOM & LOUSE JONES. '59; B^.; 71

Tom is Assistant Director at the U of I Division of

Rehabilitation Education. Louise ('61). is an

Assistant Registrar at the U of I Office of

Admissions and Records. Tom and Louise spent

the month of December in Florida, and they are

planning an Alaskan Cruise to celebrate their 30th

wedding anniversary in 1989. Tom is also

planning to write a book, while Louise is now one

of the "world's top experts in the field of

crossword puzzles." The Jones live in

Champaign.

ROBERT T. KALOUPEK. '56; Robert. retired.

is the secretary of the Gnnnell Veterans Memorial

Building, the vice-chairman of Mid-Iowa
Workshops, the treasurer of the Gnnnell United

Methodist Church, and a member of the Gnnnell

Lion's Club. He and his wife Marjory, an office

manager, live in GnnnelL Iowa.

JANET CLAIRE MAatSHAU. KR\W
1953'54. MS 59 University of C0I04 Janet

received her masters m Psychology from the

University of Colorado in "1959. She and her

husband Edward live in Salem. Oregon. They

have a daughter. Nancy. Now that she is reared.,

they are a little less involved in Church and

Marriage Encounter Activities and are more

involved with travel, family 'including

grandchildren^ and various volunteer pursuits. Ed

is on the Salem Social Sevice (

MARVIN J. LAPICOLA. 1052 M. F

Peppcrdmc I
-

' -nn is the assistant

supenntendant of business services for the

Schaumburg Township elementary school

district. He is the president of the National

Wheelchair Basketball Association, and the poet

president smcc 1976 of the Illinois Municipal

Retirement Fund. Marvir •

sred nurse. The Lapicolas are the parents of

Dcbra. \ and Sandra. 24, and reside

in Schaumburg. 111.

Paula Ingerman-Zeller
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KENNETH MATHIAS , 1954-'55;Kenneih and

his wife Norma, also an alum, live in Crown Point,

Indiana. Kenneth is employed at Commercial

Auto and Truck Supply and Norma is a secretary

at Lambert Construction. They have three

children, Doug, 26, Debbie, 28, Teresa, 27, and

three grandchildren.

WILLIAM S.NEWTON; William is the IstV.P.

of the Ocean County Indoor Sports Club, and he is

a lifetime member of the National Space Society.

He enjoys vacationing in Florida during the winter

months, and he makes his home in Point Pleasant,

New Jersey.

DEAN NOSKER; '58; B.S.. Mr. Nosker is the

Associate Vice President for A.G. Edwards &
Sons. He and his wife Lola have two daughters,

and live in St. Louis, Missouri.

RALPH E. PATZKE 1955-'57; Ralph is

currently an office manager for Hart and

Schroeder. Ralph's wife, Andrea, also a U. of I.

alum, is a home typist and a domestic engineer.

Ralph is involved with the Champaign-Urbana

Optimists and Andrea is currently studying voice.

Andrea performs occasionally at church and other

functions. Andrea and Ralph have two children,

Jeff, 28, and Karen, 24, who is planning to get

married in August of 1988. Ralph and Andrea

reside in Champaign , Illinois.

GLENWOOD R. PERKINS, B.F.A. '56;

Glenwood is retired from being the ad manager for

Eisner Foods. He is a member of the Champaign-

Urbana Optimist Club and the American Legion.

His wife, Marjorie, is a nurse, retired, from the U.

of I. Health Center. They live in Leesburg, Fla.

during colder Illinois weather but come back to

Mahomet, 111. when it is warm.

JOHN C. PRINCE, '51; John is a senior tax

accountant at Rust-Oleum Corporation. He andhis

wife Arlene have a daughter, Julie,26, and a son,

Steven, 21 . The Princes live in Arlington Heights,

Illinois.

DONALD W. SEIFFERTH, '55; Donald works

as an administrator in financial reporting and

consolidation at the Inland division of General

Motors Coro. He has served in theoast as Dresident

FRED SPRINGE, '54; M.S. '57; Fred is the

program manager of the Royal Australian Navy's

new submarine combat system program. He and

his wife Arlene have five children and two

grandchildren, and make their home in Villa Park,

California.

DONALD W. SWIFT, '52; Swift is retired from
the University of Illinois. He is a member of the

DSO board of directors, a life member of the

Disabled American Veterans and a member of the

National WheelchairBasketball Hall of Fame. He
and his wife, Gerry, a secretary and data analyst,

live in Savoy, Dl.

LEAH MAE TAGG (TRUXELL), '55; Leah is

a materiel assistant at Hughes Aircraft Co. She is

also part of the conference team coordinators for

marriage encounters.She and herhusband Charles

have a son, Brian, 24, and reside in Fullerton,

California.

Glen and Marjorie

Leah

JACK WHITMAN. '55; Jack is the sales

manager at WDWS-radio in Champaign. He is

also active in the C-U Optimist Club, the

Advertising Club of Champaign, and the Savoy

United Methodist Church. He and his wife Jan live

in Champaign, Illinois.

Sixties

LLOYD ACKLAND; '61; B.S.. Lloyd is a self-

employed farmer. He and his wife, Lela Carolyn,

have two children, Lisa and Todd. The
Acklandslivc in Compton, Illinois.

PAUL AHRENS, '68; Paul is an electrica

engineer with the Wisconsin Electric Powe
Company. His wife, Janet, is a professiona

volunteer. Paul and Janet are the parents of Sarah

13 and Samuel, 8. They reside in New Berlin, Wis

MARGARET (WALLINGFORD) ALLISON
1960-'61, M.S. She is currently retired and live

in Cherryvale, Kansas. Due to poor health it i

difficult for heT to get around and she attend

church and Sunday school when health permits

Margaret has a step-daughter, Betty Jo Parde.

ROBERT M. ARHELGER; '65 B.A. '68 J D
STANFORD LAW SCHOOL; Robert presides a
Senior Counsel Dept. of Corporations in the stati

of California. He is a member of the State Ba
Franchise serving on the legislative commit-
tee. He makes his home in ElMacero.CaHfornia

HANK ATKINSON, B.S. '61; M.S. '62; Ph.D
'72; Hank is a consulting engineer. His past yea

has been highlighted, he says, by a trip to Israel am
Egypt. He lives in Boulder, Colo.

JUDY BENOIT; '66; B.A.; M.S., SAN JOSI
STATE UNIVERSITY, THERAPEUTIC
RECREATION. Judy is currently acting a:

Executive Director of the Far West WheelchaL
Athletic Association. She lives in San Jose

Califomia,and loves spending time with he:

Bemese Mountain dog.

DIANNE BARTZ BERTHOLD; '66; B.S.

Dianne is employed by Hobbyhill, Inc. as ar

accountant. Her husband Charles, works as ar

Electrical Engineer for Gus Berthold Electric

Company. Dianne enjoyed snorkeling in Mexico
and sit skiing in Winter Park, Colorado. Dianne

and Charles have four children, the eldest ofwhich

is presently attending the U of I. The Berthold

family lives in Park Ridge, Dlinois.

WILLIAM R. BOSTON, 1963'67; William is

currrently director of RISK Management
Dairymen, Inc. He and his wife Paula live ir

Louisville, Kentucky where she is a private tutor

They have two children, A.J., age 4, and Christy

12. He is the chairman of the Disable

Transportation Committee, Transit Authority ol

Louisville.

Paula and A.J.
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MARY BRAMRR, B.S. '60; M.Ed. '67; Mary,

on disability leave from teaching, is writing and

illustrating a book ofchildren 's verse. She has also

found time to teach a course at a local college and

continue to do freelance writing. She lives in

Elgin, 111.

DANIEL C. BRYANT, JR.; '69; A.B.; 73; J.D..

Dan works for the Kemper Group as Council in

their Legal Department. He is a member of the

American, Illinois, and Chicago Bar Associations,

and he serves as a Special Advisor on mobility

limited issues to the Citizens Advisory Board of

Metra. Dan lives in Winnetka, Illinois.

ELLA (COX) CHAFEE, '67; Ella works with

the Social Security Administration. She is serving

as the vice-president of the Chicago Women's
Wheelchair Sports Association, and is a member
of the Rehab Institute of Chicago's wheelchair

basketball team. She also works with the Boy and

Girl Scouts. She and her husband Ian, a manager

with Midwest Wheelchair Service, live in Oak
Lawn, 111., with their children Ian, 15, and Kalhy,

12.

PHYLLIS CLINE; '66; B.A.; '68 MSW. Phyllis

works as a social worker at the VA Medical Center

in Danville, Illinois. She is a member of both

NASW, and NOW, and she lives in Urbana.

THOMAS COMPTON; '68; B.A.; '69;M.A.;

'75; M.S.. Thomas is a self employed writer

currently residing in Berkely, California. He

recently signed a book contract with U of I Press to

write and edit a collection of "Essays Towardof

Philosophy of Disability." This will be aimed at

enlightening attitudesaboul disability.

LINDA C. DAVISON; '66; LAS. Linda works as

a information systems specialist at Dow Chemical.

She was honored by the White House last year for

being among the ranks of the successfully

employed disabled persons of corporate America,

and she was profiled in the Center Line, a Dow
Newsletter. Linda now lives in Esscxville,

Michigan.

Thanks to All
the Alumni

for 40 years
of Support

SAND1 (SIMMONS) CARLSON. 1960-62;

Sandi and her husband Al live in North East,

Pennsylvania, where she works with her husband's

lax accounting service. She also is busy being

committee chairwoman for her local Boy Scout

council.. The Carlsons have two boys, Jon, 1 6, and

Derek, 10.

Carlson Family

ROBERT DREW; '60; M Ed. Robert and his

wife Jolene, both are teachers. Robert is the V.P.

of CUCIL Board of Directors, and serves as

President of DSO Inc. He is currently producing

cable video shows, and is still working to become

a part of the space program. Robert and Jolene

have one son and two daughters. The Drew's live

in Urbana, Illinois.

CARL F. FAUST JR.; '61 ;B.S.; '63; MISA

HARVARDBUSINESS SCHOOL. CarlisSenior

Vice President at Duff & Phelps Investment

Management Company in Chicago. He and his

wife, Julia, Director of Riverside Public Library,

have one son; Stan, and one daughter; Karen. The

Fausts live in River Forest, Illinois.

JACK GENSKOW; '62; A.M.; '67; PhD. Jack is

an associate Professor at Sangamon State

University. He serves as Chairman of the

Advisory Council for the Illinois Department of

Rehabilitation Services. Jack also serves as a

board member for the Springfield Center for

Independent Living and GIN1. He and his wife

Lillian have two children, and live in Springfield.

Illinois.

GLORIA E. GIBBONS. '66; B S '\ M S

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY Gloria

is the Head of Technical Sen ices at the Illinois

State Hisioru al 1 ibrary. She is a member of the

Illinois State Historical Society, the Blmois

Library AMM-lation. nd the National Trust for

Historic*] Preservation Gloria lives in

SpringfitM, Illinois

BOB HAWKES MS. '63; Bob lives in

Jacksonville, Illinois. He and his wife Becky are

both retired. They have two children; Richard, 40

and Diantha Grant, 35. They belong to the

NWAA. the Sunshine NWAA. Mayflower

Society, Audubon Club and the Paralyzed

Veterans of America.

MM IN JONES V59 '61. MA '63 Hunter

College. Helen is currently counselor at DeAnza
College in California. She has two children.

Glyrmis, 22 and Siobhan. 20. She resides in Palo

Alto California. She is a board member of the

California Society of Easter Seals , a board

member of the Disabled Programmers Inc. and is

an accessibility travel consultant who leads groups

of disabled persons on tours.

LYNDA KOOPMAN; '62; BSa '€1

Lynda is working as a Senior P""-—"**;

Aeaphysioist for the Shell Development

Company. She is living in Houston. Texas.

LARRY G. K \1 FM\\\. 68. BS Larry is a

grain and livestock farmer. He has been acthre m
church as a choir leader, and a Sunday School

teacher. He served on the School Board for 7

years, and he enjoys wood carving. He and fab

wife Jean have five children. They live in Catena

Park, Illinois.

GERALD W. KORTNESS '« Gerald is an

architect with G.W. Kortness, Assoc, he. and is

a member of the Wisconsin Chapter of the

American Institute of Architects. His wife.

Kathleen, is a secretary. The couple have three

children; Craig. 22, Paul. 20 and Kns, 16. They

live in Spooner. Wii

TOM LP>DE. PhD '61; Tom is a ctaucal

psychologist. He and his wife. Ann. have one son.

Peter, who is 21. The Lindes live m Knoxville,

Iowa.

VIRGIl I MM MBEKG Virgil

lives in Granite City. Illinois He is a Chief of

Psychiatry at Missouri Baptist Hospital in Sl

Louis and an instructor of psychiaoy at

Washington University m St. L
Linda is a nurse.
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CHARLES MILLNER ,1963-'64; Charles is

now an electrical estimator for Fremder Electric

Inc. He and his wife Sherry reside in St. Louis,

Missouri with their children Patrick, 16, Elizabeth,

12, and Mary, 8.

SAUL J. MORSE, B.S. '69, J.D. '72; Saul is an

attorney and partner in Morse, Giganti & Appleton

law firm in Springfield, 111. He will be included in

the next Who's Who in the Midwest, Who's Who
in American Law and Who's Who in Emerging

Leaders in America. He has been appointed to the

Illinois Board of Directors of the Illinois

Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan by the

governor, and was elected in January 1988 as

president of the Board of Directors of the

Springfield Center for Independent Living. He
also has received the Special Chairman's Award
of the Illinois State Medical Society and the annual

award of the County Nursing Home Association of

Illinois. He and his wife, Ann B. Morgan, a

clinical psychologist, have a three-year-old son,

John, and live in Springfield, 111.

CHET MOTTERSHEAD; '67; LAS. Chet is

President ofTri County Indus tries.He and his wife

Ribi have four children; Cheston HI, Pearce,

Brenna,andCara. The Mottersheads live in Rocky

Mount, North Carolina. Chet recently won the

National DAR award, a quite prestigious honor.

JON NESTOR, B.A. '69; B.S. '78 Purdue

University; Jon is planning to graduate in August

of 1988 with a masters in Divinity from the

College of Theology at the Fuller Theological

Seminary. Jon is currently a pastor and a pastoral

counselor. His wife, Kristie, is also a student in the

M.Div. program at Fuller and is currently

preparing to become a pastor. Both Jon and Kristie

live in Pasadena, California.

DR. IRENE OSTHOFF, '66; Ph.D. '70; Irene

has just retired and resides in Nevada, Missouri.

JAMES PAREBIANCO; '67; BFA. James is

President of Pareianco Inc, and is a member of the

International Association of Business

Communication. He lives in Chicago, Illinois.

GLEN RICHARD PEREZ, '63; B.S. '79

Northwestern University; Glen is a systems

analyst for Illinois Bell Telephone and lives in

Chicago.

RICHARD PIECH, 1960-'66; Richard is

currently employed in mechanical design and

consulting. Richard also serves as a Scoutmaster

for the Boy Scout Troop 149 of Lemont, Illinois

where he and his family live. Richard and his wife

Roseann have three children. Rich is 17, Brian, 14

and Jenny age 13. The Peich family live in

Lemont.

HARRY T. ROCHE, B.S. '63 1961'63; Harry is

currently retired. He and his wife, Dorothea, who

is also a U. of I. alum, reside in Phoenix, Arizona.

Harry and Dorothea have two sons, James,3 1 , and

Ronald, 30, and one daughter, Mary Ann who is

32.

JACK L. SPRING, 1957-*60; M.A. '79; Jack is

a senior underwriter for Horace Mann Educators.

Jack's wife Dee works in retail sales. Jack is

involved in several organizations - the Springfield

Spokejockeys, Midwest Conference, NWBA, and

the Springfield Property and Casualty

Underwriters Association. Jack and Dee reside in

Springfield, 111.

JUDY SQUIER, B.S. '67; M.S. "68; Judy is now
a full time mother. Her husband David is also a U.

of I. alum and is currently employed as an

electrical engineer.The Squiers have three

daughters; Emily, 8, Betsy, 6 and Naphtalie, 4.

The Squiers live in Portola Valley, Calif.

KAY E. (WISHART) STEINBERG; '67; B.A.;

'79; M.S. GEORGE WILLIAMS COLLEGE.
Kay and her husband Charles( '68 PhD .) both work
at Argonne National Lab. Kay is a member of the

University of Illinois Foundation and
Toastmasters International. Charles is also a

member of the U of I Foundation, Sigma Chi, and

the American Nuclear Society. Kay and Charles

live in Hinsdale, Illinois.

HARRY STEWART, B.S. '61; J.D. '64; Harry

is now an attorney in the U.S. Trustees Office in

Indiana. Harry's wife Marty is a registered nurse.

Harry was a Danville Area Community College

Trustee from 1975 to 1987. He was also on the

Illinois Governor's Council on Developmental

Disabilites from 1985 to 1987, and a trustee and

deacon at the Central Christian Church for the past

6 years. Harry is also a board member for the CRIS
Agency . The Stewarts have one son, Les who is 20
and a daughter, Meghan who is 18. The Stewarts

live in Indianapolis, Indiana.

GEORGE B.STUPP, B.S. '69; M.S. '72; George
is now an engineer employed at the John Hopkins

Applied Physics Lab. He also is the president of

the Condominium Board and vice-president of the

Amatuer Radio Club in Columbia, Md., where he

lives.

BARBARA GILBY SURBER, '65; M.S. 67

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY; Barbara

is a staff speech pathologist in the Dayton VA
Medical Center. She is active in various speech,

language and hearing associations, and Polios

United For Research and Education. She and her

husband Terry live in Dayton, Ohio.

CONRAD H. ZIERDT HI; '68 B.S.; '70; M Ed
Conrad is a teacher aide at Good Shepherd Home,

and he has been active in Operation Overcome ol

LehighValley, the National Rehabilitation

Association, and the American Association for

Counseling and Development. Conrad lives in

Allentown, PA.

Seventies
CRAIG D. ALSTON, J.D. '79; Craig is the 74th

District Judge for Bay County, Mich. He was

elected District Judge in 1984. He is the director

of the Bay City Lien's Club, and is a representative

of the leader dogs for the blind program for Lion's

Club conversion. He keeps busy with

woodworking and his two children, Jane, 5 and

Bridget, 3. He lives with his wife, Kiyoko, a

computer center manager, and family in Bay City,

Mich.

JOSEPH ARCESE, '71; Joseph is the Associate

Dean for Administration and Finance at the

University ofColorado School of Medicine. He is

the vice chairman ofthe western region of Medical

Schools Business Officers, and coaches boy's

baseball and basketball. His wife, Gail is a studenl

and housewife . They have a daughter, Jeni, 1 3 anc

a son, Joel, 1 1 . The Arceses live in Englewood,

Colo.

Surber Family
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Joe Arcese

RANDOLPH WILLIAM AXT; *72 A.B., '7i

M.S. UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, SUPER
IOR; Randolph works in a special capacity wit]

the school district of Superior. He is a lifetimi

membeT of the University of Wisconsin, Super-

ior, chapter of Phi Delta Kappa. He serves on th

Board of the United Cerebral Palsy Associ- atioi

of Northwestern Wisconsin, and is a member o

the Major 's Commission for the Disabled. He alsi

serves as a member of theNorthwest region of th

Wisconsin Rehabilitation Association. He still

finds time to be a member of the Unita

Commercial Travelers of America, and the Twii

Ports Genealogical Society. Randolph currentl;

lives in Superior, Wisconsin.

DONNA MILLER BATELAAN, 71; Donna

owns Action Mobility, her own business. She is in

the Zonta International Business professional

service club. She and her husband, David, an

engineering manager, reside in Boynton Beach,

Fla.
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BARBARA ANN BAUER, A.B. 74; A.M. 77;

Ph.D. '82; Barbara is a consultant for the ERIC

Clearinghouse on Elementary and Early

Childhood Education. She lives in Champaign.

111.

RICHARD L. BIANCHI; '73; B.S.; '76; M Ed.

Richard is working as a high school teacher at

Lasalle-Peru Township. He is a member of the

American Philatelic Society, and lives in Ogelsby,

Illinois.

LARRY E. BOCKA, 71, MSW 73; Larry is a

social worker at Rehabilitation Service of North

Central Ohio, Inc. He also is a regional

representative for Advocates for Disabled

Ohioans, chairman of the Richland County

Juvenile Court Advisory Board, and a member of

the W. I.C. and Family Resource Advisory Boards.

He lives in Mansfield, Ohio.

MICHAEL S. BODDY '73; and DONNA S.

BODDY '77; The Boddys live in Orland Park,

Illinois. Mike is the owner of DataVision, a

computer software development. Donna is his

business partner, full time mother and community

volunteer. They have two children; David

Michael, 6 and Craig Stephen, 2, and are awaiting

their third. Mike's business has kept him very

busy this past year. Donna is in her second year as

a board member of Call To Action, a Catholic

Peace and Justice organization in Chicago. She

ran for the local school board and lost by only 70

voles by the incumbent.

Boddy Family

ASHISIl PALCHOUDRY. M.S. '77; Ashish is

mi i-nily employed as a Federal Highway

Engineer, His wife Marylin, also an alum, works

as a day care home provider. Ashish and Marylin

have two children, Peter Bircndra, 2 , and Anna-

Mtfil Snchalata, 5 months.

Peter and Anna-Maria

DAVID B. COLLINS, 1977'79; M.S. '79:

David is currently working as a vocational

specialist at the New Medico Rehabilitation

Center of Wisconsin. He is also on the Board of

Directors at the National Head Injury Foundation.

Doug's wife Valerie Arm is a writer, instructor and

speaker. Doug and Valerie Arm have two

daughters, Kerry,14, and Kim, 11.

The Collins family reside in Waterford, Wis.

LYNN DICKEY, A.B. '72; Lynn is the owner of

The Book Shop in Sheridan, Wyo., and is a

member of the Wyoming Legislature. She has

recendy been the chairman of the Paul Simon for

President campaign in Wyoming, and is a board

member of the High Country News, a regional

natural resources newspaper, and the Northern

Wyoming Mental Health Association. She makes

her home in Sheridan, Wyo.

Lynn Dickey

DEBORAH DILLON, '79; B.S.; '80-. MM.
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY. Deborah is

an underwriting assistant for the CIGNA group

and serves as secretary of the National Wheelchair

Basketball Association. She lives inRocklin.

California.

TaMFLANNK IN 1970-
-

72;B.S. ^Southern

Illinois University. Tun is serving as chairman of

the Board of Breakthrough Productions, hoping to

distribute a television series on disability for PBS

or cable television. Tim lives m San Francisco.

Calif.

J\MS BROWN GRONF.R "6; B.A.; "78;

MSW. Janis and her husband Guy live in

Springfield, Illinois, where Guy is employed as a

Management Systems Specialist for the

Department of Energy and Natural Resources.

Janis is amember of the NA5W. She has done

volunteer work for the Springfield Arts Council,

and she enjoys stitching and needJepoinL

BOB HARSHBARGF.R. 70{ B

Bob works as a social worker at a VA Hospital He

and his wife Beverly have five children. They live

in Danville. Illinois.

PAMHEAVENS "8:BS. Pam is a Consumer

Relations Specialist who remains active serving as

President of the Board of Directors of the Will

County Center for Independent Living. She also

serves on the Board of ?arent Power, and is a

committee membeT of the Project Review

Committee for the Mebra Accessible Peulear

Program. Pam is also a consumer u \nt Matin

on the Occupatkmal Therapy Licensure Board and

is a member of the Coalition of Citizens with

Disabilities m Illinois Pam lives mJoliet. Dlinots.

GLENN P. HERBERT M ! "8; Glenn is a

senior researchprogrammer for Exxon Production

Research. He also serves on the Greater Houston

Athletic Association for the Physically Disabled.

He lives with his wife, Marilyn Cooper, a

development officer with Camp Fire, he, in

Houston, Texas

CHARLES I .IN Ml R K LAS Charles is

working as a rehv •

Department of Education in Chicago He is i

member of the Rehabilitation S«l

Administration, and serves on the

Department of Education's

Committee Charles was recently quoted in The

Wall Street Journal about his campaign 10 restore

the absolute non stop definition of the push-up in

the Guinness Book of World Records as he

holdsthe traditional mark. Charles lives in Buffalo

Qrova, Dmaou - and their two

daughicrs

MM CI ISM K \KI Bi I D 74; Heresidesin

Chicago Illinois Douglas is an attorney with the

Chicago Title Insurance Co, author an.i

for the Illinois Institute for Continuing Legal

Education.
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REBECCA MATHENY, B.S. 73; Ph.D. '87;

M.P.H. '87; Rebecca is an assistant professor at

San Diego State University. She is a member of

the American Dietetics Assoc, American Public

Health Assoc, the Society for Nutritional

Education, and Phi Beta Kappa. She resides in San

Diego, Calif.

HOLLY NICKESON MIRELL; '72; B.S.; '74;

Ed M; '87 Ph D. Holly is working as a

psychotherapist at Carle Clinic. She is a member

of Phi Delta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, the American

Psychological Association. She is also an advi-

sory Board Member of New Masters program in

Rehabilitation. She and her husband Phil have

two children, and live in Champaign.

LAURA R. OFTENDAHL; '74; B.S.. Laura is

the Director of Public Affairs for Columbia

Lighthouse for the Blind. She was amembeT ofthe

U.S. Disabled Ski Team which competed in the

Olympics for the Disabled in Innsbruck, Austria.

She was also named a 1987 Healthy American

Fitness Leader by the U.S. Jaycees, one of ten to

be awarded the honor. Laura lives in Alexandria,

Virginia.

MILES O'LOUGHLIN, 1966-'70; J.D. '78

University ofTexas. He and his wife Leslie reside

in Amarillo, Texas. They have a son, Dennis, 17.

Miles is the owner of Panstar Oil and Gas Inc., and

is currently serving as Chairman of the Texas

Rehabilitation Commission 's Consumer
Advisory Committee.

JOHN O'NEILL, '75; He currently is a manager

of Group Benefits for NCR. John now resides in

Escondido, California.

JEAN M. PETERSON '77; LAS. Jean is a

homemaker. She is a member of thePTA. She is

also involved in her local church by being a

Pioneer Guide for 3rd and 4th graders. Music
Librarian, and playing the flute in the Church

Orchestra. Her husband, Myron, is a Chief Petty

Officer in the United States Navy. The Petersons

have two daughters and live in Fort Meade,

Maryland.

Peterson Family

EUGENE E. PLANTE, '74; M.S. EASTERN
ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY '76; Eugene works for

Hyster Co. and a technical writer/CAI developer.

He keeps busy with his memberships in the Illinois

Association for Counseling and Development, Phi

Kappa Phi, D.A.V., church and UI's and EIU's

alumni association. He and his wife Thora live in

Danville, Illnois. They have one son, Edward, 29.

JANET M.PUCKETT (nee Gamble), 1966-'70;

M.S.W. '70; She was a rehabilitation social

worker and is now on disability retirement. Her

husband Charles is a driver educator for physically

disabled. Janet is a volunteer it the Columbus

Literacy Council. She is assisting a 23 year old

woman in learning how to read. Janet enjoys

reading, piano playing, gardening and traveling.

DWIGHT PULSFUS; '71; B.A.; '74; ID..

Dwight is currently practicing as an Attorney at

Law. He and his wife Joy, a teacher, have one boy,

David, who is five years old. The Pulsfus family

enjoy fishing and hunting trips in Canada, and the

Western U.S.

MARILYN BOCZULAK ROGERS, 1970-'75;

Marilyn is currently employed by the Austin

Independent School District as a Speech

Therapist. Marilyn's husband, Steve, also a U. of

I. alum, works as a software engineer. Marilyn is

involved as a senior tutor for the Travis County

Adult Literacy Council. She also participates in

Competitive Scrabble and won the beginners'

division of a 2-day regional scrabble tournament

in August of 1987. Marilyn and Steve reside in

Austin, Texas.

CAROLYN SCHWEBEL, 1970 '72; Ph.D. "73;

She now is a school psychologist in Middletown,

New Jersey. Her husband, John, also a U. of I.

alum, is a computer scientist at Bell Labs. She and

her husband now reside in Leonardo, New Jersey.

DAVID STANGER; '74; B.S.. David and his

wife Regina live in Mount Prospect, Illinois with

their two daughters, Cheryl and Erica. David

remains active in wheelchair sports as amemberof

the Chicago Wheelchair Bulls.

JAMES N.TAYLOR; '71;B.S.. James works as

an accountant for Carson International. He keeps

busy as amember of the Chicago Wheelchair Bulls

Basketball team. James lives in Elmhurst, Blinois.

JOHNTUOHY; '71; LAS; '80B.A. EASTERN
ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY. John is the Business

Manager for the U of I College of Medicine. He

serves as President of the Board of Directors of

Pace Independent Living Center, and is a member

of the DORS Independent Living Advisory

Council. He and his wife Lynn, a U of I gTad,have

two children and live in Champaign.
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JAMES F. WILLIAMS; '78; BSW; '79; MSW
James is currently working as a social workei

serving as amember of the National Association ol

Social Workers. He also is a member of the

Milwaukee City Neighborhood Advisory Counci

for Crime Prevention. He and his wife Peggy hav(

two daughters.

DANIEL WINKLER, MA. '78; Daniel is

programmer and analyst for M&I Data Services

Inc., in Milwaukee. His wife, Lynn, is a R.N

consultant. The Winklers have a six-year-ol(

daughter, Sarah, and live in Milwaukee.

MARY WOLFE; '74; B.S.. Mary works editinj

Math textbooks for Laidlaw Education^

Publishers. She is on the national board of thi

United Ostomy Association, and is regiona

coordinator of VOA. She was also chairperson

of VOA's annual Youth Rally. Mary lives ii

Elmwood Park, Illinois.

MEL WYNS; 70; B.S.. Mel is the Director fo

the Bureau of School Finance for the New Jerse;

State Dcpt. of Education. He and and wifi

Kathleen (Priddy), have two daughters and on<

grandson. The Wyns family lives in Levittown

Pennsylvania.

STEVEN M. ZUMBO, B.A. 78; M.S. '80

Zumbo, an assistant administrative librarian, is th

vice-president and program chairman of thi

Reference Assoc, of South Suburban Libraries

He recently traveled by train from Chicago to Lo

Angeles for a Radio Bible Conference. Zumbx

lives in Chicago Ridge, 111.

Eighties

CHRIS DAVIS, 1983'84; now attending Or*

Roberts University. Chris is an evangelist an

missionary. He is a member of the Outstandin

College Students of America, and was th

outstanding resident advisor of the year in 1987 a

O.R.U. He is a member of the O.R.U. basketbal

band, and coaches slow-pitch Softball. He lives i

Mattoon, DJ.

CHUCK GRAHAM; '87; S.S.. Chuck, last year

editor of Sigma Signs, is the Director of Program

for the Coalition of Citizens with Disibilitics i

Illinois. He was named to a policy advisor

council for the Department of Commerce an

Community Affairs, and he is a member of th

SpringfieldSpoke Jockeys Basketball Team

Chuck is currently helping to orginize a DS(

chapter at Sangamon State University.



Briefs, continued

JEFF HATELY, "82; Jeff is a Fourth-grade

teacher at St. Matthews School in Champaign. He

is a member of the Knights of Columbus, and is a

coach for men's slow-pitch Softball. He is also a

past member of the St. Patrick's Parish Council.

Jeff, his wife Lori, a physical therapist for

Americana Healthcare, and their son Douglas, 5,

live in Urbana.

Hately Family

SR. RENE KERES D.C.; '85;B.S.. Sister Rene
is now in the Seton Provincialate in Los Altos

Hills, California. She entered the Daughters of
Charity of St.Vincent Depaul, and has acted as

Recreation Director. Some of her activities

included teaching aerobics and coaching
basketball.

MICHAEL P. MAKEEVER, "83; Michael is a

staff member of the Music Ministry Campus
Crusade for Christ in Irvine, Calif. He is an

accomplished golfer, placing first in the Midwest

Amputee Golf Tournament in Indianapolis in

1986, and placing second in the Southern States

Amputee Golf Tournament, Henderson, Ky., in

1987. He lives in Tustin, Calif.

LINDA MASTANDREA; '86;B.A.. Linda says

she is moving to Virginia. She is currently a

member of the Will County chapter ofCoalition of

Citizens with Disabilities, while still participating

in wheelchair basketball and road racing. She is

also taking a corresponcdcnce course with the

Institute of Children's Literature. Linda is

currently living in Bolingbrook, IL.

DAVID F. MEISTER, '82; David and his wife

Nancy make their home in Skokic, Illinois. David

is in sales for the Chicago Bulls basketball team.

JEFFERY R. MILLER; '87; B.S.. Jeff is now
working as a sales trainee for the Ace Hardware

Corpoation. He serves as Illinois Alpha chapter of

Sigma Phi Epsilon Alumni Board, and is also a

member of The Palos Park Presbyterian Church

Men's Breakfast Club. Jeff lives in Palos Park.

JEFF MONTAG, B.S. '81; additional degree in

Rehabilitation Counseling '84; Jeff is the director

of a work handling center, named Cole CenteT. He
is a member of the National Assoc, of Rehab.

Professionals, the National Wheelchair Athletic

Assoc., the National Wheelchair Basketball

Assoc., and the National Art Guild. He has a large

collection of fine art originals, and has recently

published "Adjustment Process in Work Handling

Programs." His wife, Beth, is a laboratory

technician. The Montags have two children,

Benjamin, 3 and Kasean, 1 , and live in O'Fallon.
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Montag Family

DAVID MUNDY. B.S. '84; M.B.A. '87; Dave is

an accountant at IBM. He lives in Hamdcn. Conn

GREGG NEWBERRY; '87; B.A.. Gregg is

currently working on his M.A. in Spain.His B.A.

degree is in the teaching of Spanish with a minor
in teaching English as a second language. He
received the Bonnie Scamehom Jugenheimer
Award for outstanding achievement n the

curriculum for TeacherEducauon in Spanish.

MARSHA V. NORTHRLP. MS.W. '87;

Marsha is the Deaf Services Coordinator for the

Regional Access Mobilization Project. She
belongs to the National Association of Social

Workers, the National Assoc, of the Deaf, the

Illinois Deafness and Rehabilitation Assoc, the

Illinois Society for Hearing Impaired Children,

and is on the board of directors for the Family
Services Agency. Her husband. Arnold, is an

animal scientist and feed specialist. The
Northrups have a son, Justin. 1 2 and a daughter,

Jenny, 10. Thetr home is m Malta, Dl

SHEILA RITTER. 1975-81; She is now a

Coordinator of the Junior College Mui iug

program and a Chairperson of the Grass Roots

committee of the Omey Arts Council Sbeua is

also a member of the Theta Gamma sorority. She

currently resides m Omey. Dl.

RI< B \RD S. WEBSTER. "80; Richard is the

coordinator of Therapeutic Recreation of OSU
hospitals. He went to DSan. Korea in 1987 as a

consultant for children's recreation and sports. He

resides inNew Albany. Ohio with his wife Barbara

and their daughter LeighArm. 3.

KAREN WOLD; 86 B S ; 88; Mi ILLINOIS
STATE UNIVERSITY Karen is a member of
Kappa Delta Phi. International Honor Society ai

Education, and has been acuve m a Bible Study

group on ISU's campus. Karen lives inGlenview.

Illinois.

David and Nancy David Mundy
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iruce Karr, Evelyn Moore and Donna Batelaan in Florida

CHAMPAIGN. DANVILLE AND SPRINGFIELD. ILLINOIS

BACON & VAN BUSKIRK GLAS i p ©©. | q.

801 S. Neil Street

Champaign, IL 61820

217 356-6471

OUR BEST TO YOU
IN YOUR WONDERFUL

PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES

emi
Chemical Maintenance, Inc.
P.O. BOX 595 CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS 61820

217/359-6262

Being one of the midwest's largest stocking dealers of Braun Van Lifts we are offering .

.

ONE DAY SERVICE Bra™ .

.

On Braun's Semi-automatic Lift

TERRY BILBREY'S

HANDICAPPED VANS

Sales Service Conversions

215 S. Locust

Champaign, IL 61820

CALL NOW FOR PRICES
(21 7) 398- 1053 or (21 7) 398- 1 188
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Alumni Reflections

We asked our readers to respond to the question, "what changes are still needed in today's society for the

disabled? Here are some answers from various alumni

"
. . .While much progress has been made, I stillfind thatmany so called 'accessible restrooms' really aren't, withstools

either much too high or much too low. How about wheelchair height?" - Holly Mirell ' 72

"... The biggest change that must be made is attitudinal. The disabled person must be seen as a personfirst, not as

a disability. Then their 'rights' will not be in question."

- Linda Mastandrea '86 ^^^____

"... Being unemployed/or a year isfrustrating. My self-esteem is great. I know I am good at what I do. butTm tired

of having to 'prove' that despite a disability I can do the job. I'm not sure how to change that."

- Janis Groner ' 76

"... People still need to be reminded to leave handicappedparking spaces available during the winter months. Also,

the spaces need to be snow-removed, especially when the disabled are the only drivers to use the spaces."

- Gloria Gibbons '66

"... There needs to be more acceptance ofindependent living philosophy, i.e. environmental changes with consumer

control and advocacy."

- Jack Genskow '62

"... Architectural accessibility needs to be improved. This can be achieved only through persistent lobbying and

pressuring of governmental agencies and private organizations."

- Daniel Bryant '69

"... Federal buildings are still inaccessible. For example, the Federal Post Office Building in Oglesby. Illinois -

my home town - where I have livedfor 39 years."

- Richard Bianchi ' 73

"
. . . Attitudinal and architectural barriers in regard to employment These barriers can be over,

qualificationsfor the job. 'Sell yourself to get your foot in the door;' then through education a ->n of

your abilities, attitudesfollowed by architectural barriers will chan
\

- Karen Wold '86

"... We need to establish a network among the disabled so that we din discuss mechanism*

attitudinal and/or architectural areas ofgrievances. To that end. I propose that a d.

compiled so that we can keep in touch with each other."

- Randolph Axt '72

"... First in any improvement is education and convnunuatu >/i on a regular basis to put di

minds and have the opportunity to discuss needed improvements in a non adversarial ^

-James Williams '78
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reflections, continued

"... The world is still full of architectural barriers - there needs to be a civil rights approach. Concurrently the

integration of disabled persons into all aspects of society needs to take place. Civil rights and opportunities will

facilitate that process."

- Kay (Wishart) Stenberg '67

"... 'The disabled' is better stated as 'people with disabilities.' The media needs to befurther educated on how to

write and report about people with disabilities."

-JohnTouhy '80

"... The public's attitude toward the disabled will not change until disabled individuals think of themselves as

individuals who just happen to be disabled. Then and only then will the public's attitude toward the disabled change

and together they can take down the architectural and all other barriers that separate them."

- Charles Linster ' 73

The attitudinal changes must be with us. A simple beginning is to replace 'disabled' with 'people/students/

children with disabilities.' In this way, we are placing the person before the disability. Ongoing education by all oj

us will help us gain the many rights that are currently denied us."

- Pam Heavens ' 78

"... Need to get our success stories involved because it seems that when some people make it, they seem toforget the

struggle."

- Harold Kuehle '57

"... Equal employment opportunities should be granted to clients with disabilities who have graduatedfrom higher

education."

- Conrad H. Zierdt III '68

"... Many things in society need to be improvedfor persons with disabilities. First there needs to be better public

awareness about the abilities of persons with disabilities. Other areas of importance are employment, housing,

accessibility and transportation."

- Chuck Graham '87

The laws and attitudes ofmany in leadership positions are to make businesses accessible so that handicapped

people can be consumers, but not near the effort is being made so handicappedpeople can be employees/employers."

- Robert Drew ' 72

"... There are still attitudinal barriers preventing severely handicappedfrom being appointed to executive positions.

The professional achievements of the disabled need more publicity."

- Robert Arhelger '65
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Professor Nugent's

Father Dies

A strong Friend and Supporter of Delta Sigma Omicron

James Ambrose Nugent, Sr. died at 1 1 :20 a.m. on Feb. 9,

1988 at Carle Arbours, Savoy, 111. at the age of 90. He was the

father of the founder of Delta Sigma Omicron and the

Rehabilitation Education Center.

Since coming to live with Dr. and Mrs. Nugent in 1 979, he

became a true and strong Illini and a strong supporter of Delta

Sigma Omicron and contributed many thousands of dollars to

the University of Illinois for various worthwhile projects such

as WILL, the library and to the University of Illinois

Foundation in support of the Professorial Research Chair in

Rehabilitation Education, named for his son. He became a

member of the President's Council of the University of Illinois

Foundation.

Nugent was born Dec. 16, 1897 in Albany, N.Y. He

received a master's degree in Accountancy from the old

Madison College, now part of the University of Wisconsin. He

was a Certified Public Accountant and business executive. He

was appointed by President Franklin D. Roosevelt as a division

head in the office of Price Administration and the Bureau of

Standards during World War II.

Delta Sigma Omicron has been listed as a beneficiary in

Nugent's will. Nugent also asked that memorials be made to the

Professorial Research Chair of the Rehabilitation Education

Center at the University of Illinois in Urbana-Champaign.

Nugent was preceded in death by his wife. He is survived

by two sons. Professor Timothy J. Nugent of Champaign and

James A. Nugent, Jr. of San Jose, Calif; two daughters,

Margaret McKain of Tucson, Ariz, and Patricia Steucrwald of

San Jose, Calif.; seven grandchildren; and two great-

grandchildren.

Obituaries

Katherine A. (Katey) Neimeyer

Katey died Aug 15, 1987 in her home in Cape Coral, Ra.

She was 62. She was a member of the Presidents

Committee on the Employment of the Handicapped since

1968; member of the US Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 9-10;

and member of the Zonta Club of the Fort Meyers area. She

was a dietitian and nutrition instructor, and an ADJ. Sbe was
named Outstanding Handicapped Federal Employee of

1 968; Outstanding Handicapped V A Employee of 1 968; and

Outstanding Handicapped Professional Woman of the Year

in 1976. She is survived by an aunt. Agnes Anderson.

Carol Kostka

Carol died May 23, 1988 in Champaign at age 44 She

received her A B. in English at the University, with Distinction,

in May 1987, and was pursuing graduate studies at the time

of her death, receiving a Mary Jane Neer scholarship She

was a resident of the Beckwith Living Center on campus,

because of rheumatoid arthritis diagnosed over 25 years ago

In addition to attaining academic excellence, she was active

in Delta Sigma Omicron. serving as chairperson for the

Harold Scharper Brunch and helping with the annual cookie

sale and Christmas party for disabled children She also

contributed to this year's Sigma Signs Carol is survived by

her parents and a brother.

CHAMPAIGN-URBANA
MASS TRANSIT DISTRICT

ACCESSIBLE TRANSPORTATION

EVERY BUS - EVERY ROUTE!
SERVING THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY!
FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT THE REHABILITATION-
EDUCATION CENTER OR CALL THE MTD AT 384-8188.

TDD #384-RIDE J



friends of Sigma Signs

Thomas and Mary Adams
Jackson, MS

Lynn and Maria Arbeen

River Forest, IL

Joseph Arcese

Englewood, CO

Bobby and Maxine Birt

Champaign, IL

Larry Bocka

Mansfield, OH

Michael and Donna Boddy

Orland Park, IL

Mary Bramer

Elgin, IL

Wayne and Cecil Broeren

Champaign, IL

Vincent and Frances Caputo

Crestwood, IL

R.H. Chappell

Edwardsville, IL

Raymond Cheng

Greenbelt, MD

Ashish and Marilyn Choudry

Springfield, IL

A.G. Christensen and Joan

Bloomfield

Grimes, IA

Mark and Tina Darlow

Colonia, NJ

Linda C. Davison

Essexville, MI

Deborah Dillon

Rocklin, CA

Conrad and Helen Ehlebracht

Homewood, IL

Richard and Anita Feltes

Lisle, IL

Fay and Ethel Fergusson

Champaign, IL

Ira M. Frank, M.D.

Los Angeles, CA

Mrs. George Frock

Austin, TX

Jack and Lillian Genskow

Springfield, IL

Joseph and Patricia Gerardi

Elmhurst, IL

Gloria Gibbons

Springfield, IL

Donald and Marjorie Glossop

Dearborn Heights, MI

Ethel and Phyllis Goren

Denver, CO

Raphael and Carol Haley

West Swanzey, NH

Pam Heavens

Joliet, IL

Harold and Shirley Herbst

Palatine, IL

Robert and Patricia Jacobson

Kewanee, IL

Harold and Margaret Kuehle

Cape Giradeau, MO

Marvin and Phyllis Lapicola

Schaumburg, IL

Virginia F. Leffler

Urbana, IL

Rebecca Matheny

San Diego, CA

Jeffrey Miller

Palos Park, IL

Philip and Holly Mirell

Champaign, IL

David Mundy
Hamden, CT

Myron and Jean Peterson

Fr. George Meade, MD

Robert, Sylvia and Greg

Newberry

Coal City, IL

Eden Nicholas

Tolono, IL

Harriet F. Oelschlegel

North Fort Meyers, FL

John O'Neill

Escondido, CA

Irene Osthoff

Nevada, MO

Russell Palese

Downers Grove
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Eugene and Thora Plante

Danville, IL

John and Elizabeth Price

Crestone, CO

Dwight and Joy Pulsfus

Sauk City, WI

Nancy Ridley

Chicago, IL

Steven and Marilyn Rogers

Austin, TX

Donald and Marcia Seifferth

Dayton, OH

Paul and Sheila Sones

Carlisle, MA

Alice M. Sporar

Mayfield Heights, OH

J.L. Spring

Springfield, IL

David and Regina Stanger

Mt. Prospect, IL

Harry and Martha Stewart

Indianapolis, IN

Lloyd and Elizabeth Stoner

Fox River Grove, IL

George Stupp, Jr.

Columbia, MD

Barbara Surber

Dayton, OH

Charles and Leah Mae Tagg

Fullerton, CA

Hugh and Mary Wales

Tempe, AZ

Marshall and Bertha Wall

Lexington, KY

Dr. Ruth and William Webb
Glenwood, IA

Mary Jane Wolfe

Elmwood Park. IL

Leonard and Paul Zeller

Panorama City. CA

Mrs. Edna Mae Zierdt

Allentown. PA

Matrons

Margaret J. Allison

Cherryvale, KS

Charles and Diane Berthold

Park Ridge, IL

William and Paula Boston

Louisville, KY

Charles and Kathleen

Chapman
New Orleans, LA

Charles and Adrienne

Dahncke

Danville, IL

Mary Derby

Champaign, IL

Melvin H. Greene

Alta Loma, CA

Annette Henson

Springfield, IL

D. Michael Hibbs

Vinton, IA

Helen B. Jones

Palo Alto, CA

Robert and Marjory Kaloupek

Ginnell, IA

Douglas M. Karlen

Chicago, II

Alois and Elsie Kostk.i

Downers Grove, IL

John and Arlene Prince

Arlington Heights. IL

Rust-Oleum Corporation

Vernon Hills. IL

Carolyn and John Schwebel

Leonardo. NH

Charles and Kay Ster

Hinsdale. IL

Donald and Geraldirv:

Savoy, ii

James N. Taylor

Elmhurst. IL

John and Mary Whitman

Champaign. IL
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Robert M. Arhelger

El Macero, CA



A Message from the DSO President

Delia Sigma Omicron was a concept that I had never thought of, but realized had great potential. One ofmy values is trying to

do thingsfor myself, as well asfor others. To me this is what DSO is all about. It is disabled individuals pulling together to help themselves

while helping others at the same time.

Programs such as the disabled children's Christmas party, the Pal Program, the Wheel-a-Thon and the Peer Visitation Program

all are a part of what Delta Sigma Omicron stands for. The smiles that this organization has brought to the faces of the children at

Christmas is invaluable; I personally was greatly moved. The support and leadership that DSO pals have given to their younger pals

will most likely bring fond memoriesfor all involvedfor years to come. The experiences shared with the newly injured can sometimes

be inspirationalfor these newly injured to pushforward and upward. The money raisedfor research and recreation by the Wheel-a-Thon

can benefit many groups and individuals.

This is merely a small representation ofwhat Delta Sigma Omicron has to offer its membe rs. I learned a lot about myselfand others

through this organization and I hope in the future others will too.

Thank You,

Dana B. Young

The Editor Speaks

This has been an exciting year to be editor ofSigma Signs. I have had the opportunity to review the past "Forty Years ofBuilding

Bridges Instead ofBarriers" here at the university. I marvel at how many physical changes have been made to mainstream the disabled

into every classroom.

But thefuture is even brighter! The leaders oftomorrow are scholars, world class athletes, artists, poets and communication experts

with foresight and imagination. They are the people who made Sigma Signs possible this year.

To each of you - 1 say "thanks."

Ginger Leeds

The Publisher has the last word

Well, this is it - 1 hope you can decipher this issue ofSigma Signs. Ginger, Vivian, Steve. Dana and I -ewmi

different. It was definitely not easy, with our schedules, hut using the I 'ni\crsit\'s MM
/'m extremely grateful to Tom Jones and Peggy Swansonfnr their patience, and to the "staf~

Sigma Signs something we are very proud of.

Andrea Taller Q
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READER RESPONSE: Labels For Persons With Disabilities

What do you want to be called?

"Call me anything, but don't call me late for dinner."

Are you disabled, handicapped, impaired, physically challenged, crippled? Persons
with disabilities have been tagged with many definitions during the past 40 years and
here, in 1988, there is still no agreement as to the appropriate label.

The following article is reprinted from the Journal of The Royal College of Physicians

of London, July, 1986. After reading the article, you will have a chance to tell us what
you would like to be called.

Prevalence of Physical Disability

"Estimates of the prevalence of physical disability and of the numbers of disabled people in the

population vary according to the criteria used. In an effort to standardize definitions, the World
Health Organization has introduced a Manual of Classification-fhe International Classification of

Impairments, Disabilities and Handicaps (ICIDH). This classification, based on the work of

Wood, distinguishes between impairment, disability and handicap as different dimensions of the

consequences of disease.

Impairment is defined as any loss or abnormality of psychological, physiological or anatomical

structure or function; disability as any restriction or lack (resulting from an impairment) of ability to

perform an activity in the manner or within the range considered normal for a human being; and
handicap as a disadvantage for a given individual, resulting from an impairment or a disability that

limits or prevents the fulfillment of a role that is normal (depending on age, sex, and social and
cultural factors) for that individual. The following example illustrates the differences between these

three definitions:

A building laborer of 40 undergoes a below-knee amputation as a result of an accident. The term
'impairment' refers to loss of part of the leg. The disability refers to his inability to walk quickly or

to climb ladders. The handicap refers to the fact that he can no longer undertake his previous work
because of his inability to climb ladders.

To date, no results have been published of a survey of a large, defined population which
identified impaired, disabled and handicapped people using the definitions and criteria of the

ICIDH."

As we enter our 41 st year of service to University of Illinois students with disabilities, we would
like to know your thoughts regarding labels attached to persons who have lost some ability to

function in what society calls "a normal way."
Please take a minute to fill out the questionnaire and return it to Tom Jones at the University of

Illinois Division of Rehabilitation Education. We will publish the results of this survey in the 1989
edition of Sigma Signs.

PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES SHOULD BE CALLED
I THINK THIS

BECAUSE
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Imagine being 16
to tie your shoes.

and unable

Bret Hufford. Rossville, a former patient of Mercy's

Rehabilitation Center We thank Bret for sharing his personal

experience.

Bret and his parents, Joetta and Tom, the East Central

Illinois Rehabilitation Center at Mercy Hospital was the

answer. And finding a fully accredited, comprehensive

rehabilitation program so close to home enabled Bret

to see his family and friends from Rossville often.

In downstate Illinois, only Mercy Hospital offers

this one of a kind program. "I have nothing but praise

for Mercy Hospital and the Rehabilitation Program. I

never gave up. But my therapists were the reason why.

They kept my spirits up and gave me specialized care.

Both the occupational and physical therapists got so

involved in my routine ... I could see they cared very

much," Bret said.

Mercy offers programs most
needed by the community.

Like the many other programs we've pioneered —
the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, Open Heart Surgery,

inpatient Psychiatric treatment. Kidney Dialysis and

Hospice— the Rehabilitation Program is an expression

of a commitment that goes beyond traditional hospital

care . . . a one of a kind commitment to people like Bret.

Bret Hufford walked on his own just 7 1
2 weeks

after entering the Rehabilitation Program. His doctors

had estimated it would take 18 to 24 months. And

today — two years later— Bret is studying at Southern

Illinois University to become a physical therapist.

Except for a slight limp, you'd never know how
serious Bret's condition once was. And thanks to Mercy

Hospital's commitment, he's looking forward to using

his experience to help others.

The Rehabilitation Center

at Mercy Hospital . . . One of a kind

Hle was young— just four days past his 16th

birthday And of course, he was healthy and active.

Sure, Bret Hufford had played football . . . been on the

track team . . . even made the starting lineup in

basketball.

But ironically, it was in a physical fitness class that

Bret suffered a neck fracture which left him a

quadriplegic.

How do you recover when your life has been

changed so drastically in just a moment's time 9 For

Mercy Hospital

1400 West Park Street

Urbana. Illinois 61801
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Graduation is one of Life's High Moments!
A graduate in front of the Alma Mater statue on campus at

the University of Illinois.
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